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I 883. BALTIMOftr^W KEKLt 8DM. 1883.
KN LA HOED AND PRINTEb IN BOLDER TYPE.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION.
A ORE AT EE AMOUNT OK MATTER AND NO INOREA8K IN PRICE.
^
A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE COMPANION
i —A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S EVENTS
IN COMPACT SHAPE- KNTKRTAINIO STO- ■
'WES—ROMANCES. NARRATIVES OK
pGHTRUNNlNe
ADVENTURE' AND POETRY.
Hi* column, of THE WEEKLY SDN gUeV'^tlin
For^^gn and Docneatic Nowh of the World in Uu) various departinenUt ofPolllioa, Oomiueroe, Finance,
Buaiwim. Mteratdfc. life Arta and Science.
Oorreapondence from the Rr««l contrea of ar'tlvify,
WiiHlrtngtou, Now Ybr*,*8an Francisco. London and
Far la.
Articles upon tke latest discoveries, keeping the
reader abreast of tbp times In all that relates «o the
SIMPLE
Labdfatory, iho Workshop, the Farm, the Oitlard,
the Garden and the Dairy; also FULL OOMM EliClAL.
FrNANOIAti, COTTON. CATTLE, MARKET Ai>i»
STOCK KEPORT8.
. «• "
Pnro In tone, no parent fears to place THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN In his cliildrm's liands.
Conservative in view. THE WEEKLY SUN presents
fact* nndlntorted by partisan feeling. Compact in
style, THE WEEKLY BUN says much in few words.
91.0O. BALTIMORE WEEKLR SUN. $1.00.
•■- - -i
TERMS—Inraflably Cash in Advance. Poetage
Free to all subscribers in the United States and
Csnaaa.
""
» ' .
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOft TWELVE MONTHS.
1881.
PREMIUM COPIESV
1883.
TO GETTERS UP OF OLTTBfiL
FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLYNJUN."
pivg ooFraa
e .5 oo
With an eltra copy of the Weekly Sun one
^
year «
TKN COPIES
KfO)
With an extra cony of the Weekly Sun one
year, and one copy of the Daily Sun three
<
months.
r • ••
i.
FIFTEEN cepiBs^.A.....:
is ooi
With an'eklra copy of the Weekly Sun one • ♦ •
year, anct.one copy of the Daily Sun six
mouths
TWEN1Y COPIES.
SO 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
year, and one copy 0f Ike Daily Sun nine
montlifl.
• vt f,
THIRTY COPIES •••i
30 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly, Son and .
one copy of the Daily Sun one v ear.
•SEWING MACHINE COFORTY COPIES
/
40 CO
, With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
one copy of the Dally Sun one year, alno nu
extra copy of the Daily 8ud for six months. •• ' *
FIFTY COPIES
*
^.'...sv... 60 CO
CHICAGO.
ILL."——•
"
With an extra copy of the W eekly Sun and
ORANGE,
MASS.
two copies of the Dally Suu one year.
SEVENTY FIVE COPIES
76 00
V AND ATLANTA jGA.—r—y
With an extra copy of the Weekly sun and
three copies of the Daily Suu one y.'ar.
ONK HUNDRED COPIES
100 00 D. H. I,A NI)KS,%icar Harrison burff. V,1
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
Tonr copies of the Dally Suu one year.
Hvrrisonburg OfHco at C. W. BOYD'S. EostGetters np of Clubs will find the above t«-rm« the moet
Mark«t Street. See Big Sign.
iiberahthat -pm be offered by a First-Uaes Family
JournaL
x
The safest method of (ransmlttlng money by mail
Is by <fheck. or pontofilce money order.
No deviation from published terms.
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
: Address
A. b. ABKI.L k CO., Publishers,
v
Sun 1i(on Buiuiso,
Janl^
Baltimore, Md.
THE LIGHT-IUINNING
The Baltimore American,
"DO ME ST I C."
ESTABL.TSHKD 177;^
THE DAILY AMEBICAN
TERMS BV MAIL. POHTAGE PAID:
One month
$ 76
Three mrmihs
2 23
Six mouths.
*
4.6n
One Vear
9•0
With Huuday edition—one year
10 f0
Sunday edition—one year
1.50
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The weekly American la published every Saturday
moruing, with the news of the week in compact
ahapo. It also coutafna a bright New Yoik letter and
other inlcresting spi-cial correspondence, ei^ter aln 4ing yonianceH good poetry^local matters of general
interest and irv-sh miHcellauy suitable for tbu home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depnvtuient
andi full and reliable Finaucial and Market reports
Are special features.
\
TERMS AND PREMIUMS t
The Weekly American, aingle copy, one year...$ l.CO
6 copies, one >««r. and extra copy six mouths,
or Daily one month, free
5 (0
8 ' opifS, and nn • xtra copy one year Iree
8.00
13 copies, and a copy ol the Dally Ame. lean three
.monChs fro j
13.00
1^5 copies, nud a copy of the Daily six months,
or three copies of the Weekly one yean... 25-00
40 copies aud a copy of the Daily one year, or .
five copies of the Weekly one year
40.00
lUe premium copies will ba sent to any address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not nocess iry for all the names to come from one ofllue, uor
is it Dopessary to send ail the names at one time.
Send on (be uam^s as fast as received. Iloiq)ttan '
ces should bo made by clicck, postal money order or
registered lelhsv, as it is-nnaare to send money in opdinary letters, and the publisher cauuot be responeible for losers occasioned thereby.
Addreas,
CHAS. C. FULTON,
Janl8
American Oihce. Baltimore. Md.
BLACK OAK BARK I
I will buy gcod Blaclc Oak Bark of my rotular
customers that is properly Ukun aud cured according
to the following diroctions, and Pay the CASH
for It, at the rate of
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD,
of 128 FEET MEASURMKNT, delivered at my mills
in WineUestsr, Va , and FOUR DOLLAR* on cars at
any pdiut on the B AO. Railroad from Hancock to
Stauutou; but. the cars must be cau^fdlly and
clobrLt piled and filled full—all that can be gotten in tbem—iiv order to save ireieht and cartage
here, yrblcb is ao much per oar,-whether the car con ,
tains much or little. We thiuk
to pile the bark
OHosefriss of the car, and in shipping get the largest
oar you can. Don't load the bat k into the car while
wet or damp. When you ship be sure to advise me
of thn'NUMBER OF YOUR dAU. that I may know
whicb«l8 yours, and w^on the bark is unloaded I will
send you Statomoj-.l aud Check for the amount. Don't
fall to glve me'your Post-'oflice address lu full; and
Shipping Station. '
Commence taking the Bark as soon as it will peel
well- kuu freely—aud be pure to take the bark from
the upper part of the tree and liiube, for the young
bark is more fleshy and better than the old b-irk.
whnh la most roaa; the bark should not be broken
up much, and must be of average tbickntss, as the
heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at ftUl
pried.
, ■
, 1
Outside of the Bark must always he kept up,
A good way la to place one end of the bark on the
log. with outside up. which will prevent its CURLING; also protect the INSIDE from the weather,
which being the part used must be kept bbioht, and
lint allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which
injures its strength and color, the all important parts
AxT-The Bark must not be brought in until cured
enough to stack up closely, nor when wet or damp,
for It will not keep—as we have to pile it when received.
ay Will advertise for Furnoo Leaves In due time.
GERMAN SMITH.
Winchester, Va., March 16,1K83.
Virginia House, Harrisouburg, Va.
John Kavanauoh,

Prophiktor.

This popular house now under the control of the
late managers of the Farmers' Homo, viz.; John and
Joseph Kavanaugb, has been refitted,refurnished and
put in flrst class order for the benefit of the public.
All late modern accommodations have been supplied,
and everything ueoessary for the complete equipment
of a fibst-class hotel can be found.
THIEI
Under th® management of skilful and proper persons,
has been refuruisbed and restocked with elegant ap*
pliauces for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of the
best in the State. The choicest brands of wines and
liquMrs, also cigars, kept on baud oonsteutly.
There is attauhed lo the Hotel commodious stables
where accommodation for horses, at the moat reason
able ratea, can always be secured.
mwU-tf
. •1
Geary's Hotel, : ; Woodstock, Ya.
- Pbophietob
M. OEABY, -r This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
throughout, is neatly furnished uud couieiDR a
large number of airy and
ventilated rooms. Th
very best of faro at mode rate rates.
Iaep22 tf
WAI> ui.iinV n Aiii> WAitr:,
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, Uun-isonburs, Va.

JVUsccUitttcouB.
STILL
W I I la la

AHEAD!
rVlplBnUf I

Jlcuos and JfcXcdlclncs.
JAMES

AVIS

DUUGOI8T
^
PHAUMACIST,
DRUGGIST AND
PIIARMACIST,
Main Street,
HAnniaoNfluno, Va.
—THE—
j^-Pbyfllclai.a* prescriptions, town or country care,
fully compounded , and prompt attention given either day or night.
Rockingham Implement, Machinery
Whitewash Brashen.
A fine assortment of Whitewash Hrushes. all sizes
and prices, pure brlstloa, for sale at Avis* Drug Store.
I'i
Is the Reroaitory of all first-class snd leading imploincuts and machinery : CHAMPION Bin lera,
Hcnpcrs ami Movvera are built principally of
Steel and mnlleable iron, and couspqnen tly are the
most durable machines on the market and warrauled
to do any work that oTiisas can.
The rojebrated ••THOMAS" and "TIOKR"
*I4AKF/S ure fully proven by the lime Ihry have
been Jn use, and uro open to the iuspoctlon of all.
BICKFORD '& HUFFMAN'S
GRAIN DRILL
FOR PLANTING CORN
—HAS NO SUPERIOR!
BODIIVR ROOFING should claim the attentlou of all who intend to build.
IKON TVKB1NB WIND ENGINES,
BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPS,
WALKING CULTIVA'IORS,
8, L. Allen Si Co.'s Cultivators
nixl Fire-Fly Garden Plows,
DOUBLE SHOVEL. PL.OW8, &C.

Easter Egg Byes.
For dyeing Eggs, Silk Feathers. Wool. Ribbons,
Stockings, etc., for sale at AVIS' DRUG STuRE.
Vegetable and Flower'Seed.
A A no stock of Londreth's, Slbley's, Ferry's and
Grosemnn's. Warranted fresh and true to name,
for sale at
AVIS' DRUG HTCRE.

THK SONO OP THK DLUKDIRD.
■■I knmr the ,onp th.t the blnrblrd I. .iDHing,
Up iu the .J,ple-trpe,'wlift*e hh Is ewfiiflfng;
Ur.ve little follow; the eklee mey be dreiry,
Notblng ceres 1)., while hie heart is ao cheery.
"Hark f How theitihaio leapa out trom hl.Uiroat,
Hark I Was Ihsce ever ao nieuya qo(v I
Llateu aw hUp, ,tid you'll hoar wba) he's aaylng
Up in the epple-troo awlnglng and hw.JMuj.
"Dear little hloesom. dowrn under tlie enow,
Ypu are quite weary of winter, I know.
Hark, while ) brhiR yon adneaaage nf-choerrSumiuer la comntlng and Sprtng'tlme la hero.
"LttUe wlilte ruow-drope, I pray you arlae—
Bright yellow crocus, come opou your eyes.
Dear little violets, hid from the cold.
Put on your mantle of purple aud gold.
Daffodil, dnffodll, aay do yon hear?
Summer is coming, and Spring time is here.
Undo Remus at tho Telephone.

TERMS:- $1.80 A YEAR.
"What did he say, Remus?"
"Hn«up cn 'low'd dat ono un us wnz a
vilyuj.iljut dey wos such a buzzin' gwino
oniin-dHr, dat I couldn't zactly ketch do
rights un it."
' Uncle Remus went back to his place by
the dining niom fire, and after a while begun to muttey and talk to himself.
■r "What's tho matter now !" his Miss Sal
ly asked.
. '■ ,v
"Pu^dej a say in' daM know Mare John
mils'i>e atdTun some'rs"
"Why?"
•'Oh, I des knows it; kaze ef ho ain't,
w'at make he talk so weak ? He bleedz to
be in trouble,-I'm tellin'you de Lord's
trule—det wt'ite man talk like he ain't liigger den one er deze yer little teenchy chany
dollj. I boun'you,"hecontinued^"ef I'uz
a w'ite 'oman en More John wuz my ole
man, I'd snatcli up by bonnet cn I'd natully sail 'roun' die yer town twel I fine out
w'at de matter wid 'im. I would dat."
Tho old man's, Mies Sally jpughed until
the tears came, in her eyes, and then she
said:
"There's » piece ofrp)e on the sideboard.
Go get it and hush so much talking."
"Thank^, missis, thank/V'^etCltrfined
Uncle .Rffhjus, shtrfllliT^'^cross the room.
He got the pie ancf returned to his chair.
"Dish yer pie,ho continued, holding it
up between his eyes and the fire—"dish
yer pie come in good time, kaze Mars John
talk so weqk cn fur off it makfi me fehl
right empty.. I speck -he be well time he
git home, en eft ho 'uz ter git holt er dish
yer pie, it mout" make 'im have bad
dreams."
. - —. .
In a few moments' the pie had disappeared, and when his Miss Sally looked at
him a little-later,' he was .fast asleep.—ritlanta (<?».) Oonstitution.
,-L
:—
Stories ofKpicurcs.

The Old Ulnn'sSolloItudn for Atytr. John.
Paints, Varnishes, Etc.
I have the largest stock of Palnta, Oils, Varnlsliea,
Ono ni^ht ns Uncle Remus's Miss Sally
Colors, Putty, Paint-Hi Usbes and all nrtiolea psed by
Painters aud In Painting, ever brought to the coun- was sftting'by the flro sewing and 'singing
ty , and am soiling them at the lowest prices.
PERSONS OONTF MPLATINO PAINTING will find softly to herself, she heard the old man come
it to their interests to give mn a call before buying.
into the-back yard and enter the diningAVIS' DRUG STORE.
room, where a bright fire was still burning
in the grate. Everything had been cleared
Harness Oil,
Castor Neatafoot Flab, Vacuum and other Oils for away. The cook had gone and the house
greasing harness and all kinds of leather, for sale at girl had disappeared, and the little boy
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
was asleep. UncleTtcmus had msny priviBed Bug Poison,
leges in fhe house'of the daughter of his
exterminating Bed Bnga and other vermin, ap- old mistres^ and master, and one of these
PATAPSCO SPECIAL CORN FERTILIZER For
{
plied to cracks and crevices it la a ante remedy.
For sale ut
* AVI8' DRUG STORE.
was to warm himself Ijy the dining room
BUGG1B8, C A Hit f AGES, &c., at low prl- '
fire whenever he felt lonely, especially at
ceu, cousidoring the quality.
Clears.
night. To the lady there was a whimsical
Jierir you have not examined our goods call on us... The finest FIVE CENT Cigars in town. Several suggestion of pathos in everything the old
or write for circulars.
new brands. A pure Havana fllltd Cigar for 6 cents.
For sale al
AVIS' DROG STORE.
negro said and did ; nevertheless, her attitude" tovYard Uncle Remus was one of
SliowalterMlioinas, 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856. bustling criticism and depreciation. By
leaning back in her chair a little she could
—Near B. & O. Depot.—
see him as hj sat bSSire the fire enjoying
HARRISONnURG, VA.
LUTHER H.OTT tlie warmth,
" "•
"I should think it is time for you to be
DRUGGIST,
A SUHE THING!
in bed," ghe exclaimed.
"No'm, 'tain't," responded Uncle Remus.
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
"I year tell dat wen ole folks git ter bed
HARRISONBURG, VA.
The celebrated song-writer and vaudesoon, dey feelin's bin hurted, en goodRESPECTFULLY informs the,pub]lc.andeHpeclall} ness "khovvs dey ain't nobody hurted my villist, Desaugicrs, was not only a stanch
the Medical profession, that be baa lu storo,
IMPROVED
disciple of Epicurus, but also'.c^n intrepid
aud is constantly rooeiviug large additions to hit feelin's dis day."
superior stock of
"Weliyjthhre isn't anything in there that votary of Bacch us; ho was, moreover, proud
'
.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, you can pick up. I've had everything put of his corpulence.
He it was who, when offered some grapes
under look-and key."
wi'Cv
PATENT MEDICINES,
"Yessum, dey is .sumpin ne'r in yer, too, after dinner, indignantly put away the dish,
Hedicated
Meat
Wklte Leal. Painters' Colrrs. Oils lor Painting caze yer Mars John supper settin' right Baying that he was not in the habit of tak^
That it is the acknowledged IjEADISR
down yer' fo' de fier, en little mo' hit 'ud a ing his wine in pills.
.Lubbioatiko and Tannebs'Oilb,
IN THK TRADE is a fact that cannot
When the illustrious academicians, Viibm dry spang up if I hadn't a drapt in
be disputed.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, dos w'en I did. I year Mars JohnStell dat lemain and Tictor Cousin, were young stuar nigger 'omairw'al you call yo' cook fer dents, they generally dined together for
MANY IMITATE IT I
W1NDO W OLA S3,
—FOR THE—
ter have 'im some fried eigs fer supper, en the sake of economy, their modest repast
Notions, Fwney Articles Ac.. Ac cf deze ain't tried en dried I ain't never consisting of a single dish of meat, with
NONE
EQUAL
IT!
now and then a couple apples, one for
1 otter for sale a large and well solocted assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best see none w'at is. Wen Mars John come each, by way .of desert. On these gala ocquality.
you kin set plum in der en year 'im crack
Tie Land Armed,
I am prepared to furnish physicians and othori
Protection of Beat.
with articles lu my line at as reasonable ratec as any um up in ilia' mouf same like cow chawin' casions Yilleqiain, who had a weakness for
Tie Ligltest Rnnning,
other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy foddor. Las' Sat'dy night Mars John fotch this supplementary luxury, never omitted
Tie Most Beanlifnl Wocd-worl.
■tioians' Prescriptions.
some fried 'isters home, en if dish yer nig- to .start a subject of conversation on which
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
ger 'oman stay on dis hill man'y Pio'-days, hfs companion loved tq- air his theories;
oct7
L.
H.
OTT.
AND IS WARRANTED
KG- FARMER
he nil git all his" vlttles cooked down town and while the latter-declaimed and philosoTo be made of the bast material.
SgujofiJssionaX ffiavrts.
on fetch it home in a basket. WhftT Mars phized to his heart's content, quietly ate
both!-the apples,
'
To do niiy and all kinds of work.
John nmv ?"
GEO. O.GRATTAN,
To the foregoing list of gastronomic ceHARfiisoNnuno, Va. 49KOffice
Just
then
there
was
a
call
at
the
teleTo be complete In every^rcspect.
Should b Without Thorn. kTTOJINEY-AT-LAW,
South Side of Court- House Square.
phone. The little gong rattled away like lebrities may bo added tho names of three
F. A. DAINGERFIELD/
men of mark of onr own - time, Balzac, AlApts Wanted in Dnoccniei Temtorr'AfTOHNEY-AT-LAW, HAUuisoNnciio, Va. g^-Offlcs a house was on fire. As the lady went to exandre Dumas, and Rossini. The first of
FOR SALE ONLY BY
South
side
of
the
Public
Square,
in
Switzer's
d®w
answer
it,
Uneld'Remus
rose
from
his
chair
Address
^
building,
.,
and crept on liis tip-toes to the door fftat these, although suffibiefitly -abstemious in
DOMESTIC SEWLNO MACHINE CCf.,~ E. A. .SHAND9,
other respects, had an inordinate predilecATTORNF.Y-AT LAW. HAnkiBONBUna Ya. Office in operted into the sitting toom'. He heard
octl2-lv
Itlvlnnund,
tion for pastry and fruit, devouring, as Leon
the old Clerk's Office Bulldiiitt, up stairs. Caroful his Miss Billy talking. J? '
ROHR
BROS.,
attention to collection of claims.
6ep28
, "Well, what's wanted ? Oh! is that you ? Gozlan tells us,- whole dishes of Montreuil
THE LAMB SALOON.
GEORGE p. SIPE, ^ ~ . Well,'! couldWPntdgine. No. Past asleep peaches and juicy pears with Gargantuan
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAfmisoNBURO, Va. Office too iongagifto talk about. Why, of course! facility. Dumas considered his culinary
IjAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors,
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building
Harrisonbnrg, Virginia.
Prompt attention to all legal businetB.
janbO
No ! . Why should I be frightened ?' I de- mahual a masterpiece, far superior to the
feBIS
Tie Best Boods for a Fair Price-Onr Rale'1
clare,
yon ought: "to bo ashamed ! Remus, "MoUsryietaires" or "Monte Cristo," while
ED.
0.
CONRAD,
f
Best
iskeys,
(BUOOEBSOB TO TANOEY A CONRAD,)
LEMUEL 'VAWTER,
is
here.
Two-hour's 1 T think you are'Jvbr- the composes df-'Tt Barbiere" was never so
-Choice Brandies,
ATTORNRY AT-LAW, Harribonbuiio. VA. Thebnsl- .rid nieah
• „ Having located in the
^ ' h^ppy as' when- snpcrintendlng the prepa^ . Solcpt Wines,
uess of tl»o late firm will receive the attention of
CITY OF*
>113.
the surviylng.partner.
noas
Unele Rtiffris'stoftd lookirip suspiciously rrftiqp of a dish invented by bimself. "I
V
Foainin^: Lager,
(No. 98 Franklin St , between Park and ^owBrd,)
jS f
Cigars and Tobacco*
H. V. bTUATER.
WINFIELD
MTINFIELD LlOOEXT
LiadETT at thtr telephone after his Miss Sally had w'as botn^tp be a cook," bo exclaimed ono
for thd m.vuafacturo of *■
WlilssTes —Bumgnrdner, Hpringdale, Mouticello, .
evening, while presiding at the supper ta
tOrucd away. - • v '
''
'
STRAYER
&
LIOOETT,:
OCfcuit. Virginia Club, A:c.
& SHOES, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IIarrir'nuuro, VA. OfQoAf
blc -of his villa at Pnssy, "and have altoDrumlieH.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Oldy BOOTS
"Mi8s'SalIy
"heBaid
prcteutly,
"wuz
you
1
would reppectfully aay to his old frlenda and patrons
South-side Public Square, oppobitu tjia big Spriug
French Hrandies.
gether missed my vocation 1"
and to all whom it may concern, that he will bo
mlil5
"
v
"
Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Oham- pl<ased
talkin'tet
Mars
Joliu
?"
10 flprve them at bis new place of
pHgnes. «to. Cordiala.
"But, maestro,"objected one ofhis guests,
."Certainly,
Who'
did
you
suppose
it
buHincas
with
any
thing
in
his
Hu-.
IHh^^h
Lager Beeri—Boat.
G. W. BERLIN, ' ^
lacilitioB lor turning out the best work ut wEf .
Cigars.—- Local Option" and other choice brands.
"in that case wo should have had no "Quil\\'a9l"'
«
short
ubtice,
(of
any
style
desired)
nntl
wH
ATTORNEY
-ATL
AML
Habbisonbuho.Va.,
will
pracTobacco.—Fine Cut aud Superior Plug Chewing more cumplote than ever before. Access Kgay
tice in the Courts of RocktUKham and Adjoining
laume Tell."
1 obacco.
lo the best nmtorial of all kinds ^nd the
couutiez ana ibe United Statefi Courts bejd at this : "WharbfftHe^uff Mars JohnrT',
jQ®" South End of Spotswood Hotel BufLDiNO.
"Bah 1" contemptuouily retorted Rossito got the beat workmen and as many as.fbe
place. 49~0ffice in Switzer's new building on the
"At his ofilee."
Your pa rouage respectfully solicited, and satisfuo chance
occasion may Require. I have the nipasurcs of all the
Public Bqnartf, , , -c*
- < „
tion as to quality of goods asssured.
! "Wjty down yan on Yaljerbamer Street?','.' ni, "any one could have done that. Doni
parties for whom I have worked for niany years.^^i
Bespectfully, kc ,
*
W Ocohban, of ilarribOQbUrg. Va.. will -lako Uio Iharnsberger ASTEPHENSON,
zfetti and Bellini can write operas, hut if
apr27
LAMB BROTHERS.
."Yea.""
''V
measure of all others wboibay wish to/uvor rr.e with
H AnniHONDUBa.VA.wlllpMiceither of tlem were to try his hand at a
their order., lor work. All partios urdariBg-work ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW,
At
this
piece
of
information
Uncle
Rehco
in
all
tho
Courts
of
Rocklngbam
county,
the
Suwill please state exactly what thdVwnnt in oyury par,
'tiinhale do macaroni aux trufles,'" helping
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
ticular. and when, and their oulerS .ehall haye imineThe r>LY.
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at mus emittted a groan that was full of doubt himself largely as he s^oke to the delicacy
dia:o attention: I have made arrahgeajeuts w tb Mr!.
liarriHOnburg.
and
pity
and
went
into
the
dining-room.
A»
olph
Wik<,
ol
Harrisouburg,
to
recelwe
aud
disThe Baltimore, Eeca^oratic Paper. tribute work'fdr tli| cbnvenionco*of parties ordering,
i
His Miss Sully laughed, and then an idea in question, "do you imagine for a moor if prefdri^d can send
l» direct to you by mail or
PENDLETON BRYAN,
WJf. T.
expn-sa at little cost. To Sboemakora who order COMMISSIONER
seemed
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Manurocturing Interests and the South.
This week has been remarkable for tho
disturbed state of labor in the various
pnrtsot tlie country. Owing to reductions
in the tax on tobacco, much of the labor
engaged in the manufacture of that product has realized on advance in wages, and
tho trade itself has enjoyed at least a temporary "boom." The flurry among tho
clgarmakers has pretty well subsided, but
the trouble among tho Pittsburg coal
miners is still unsettled, and a bitch is imminent in the extensive and important industrios with which tho members of tho
Amalgumalcd Iron and Steelworks of tho
United States are allied. Concession of
demands bus removed obstacles arising in
various industries, and the prospect is
hopeful that the increased activities of tho
season aud the abundance of employment
to bo found in the multiplied enterprises
everywhere will obviate any further interruptions.
It is greatly to the advantage of tho
South that it has experienced very little or
no trouble in this regard, while its industrial development has been very marked
Every month tho area of employment in
this section of the country has been widened and extended. Cotton factories have
been multiplied iu North Carolina, South
Carolina. Georgia and Alsbama^ai.d tho
iron industries of the latter State have been
marvelous in their growth. Virginia and
Tennessee, too, have kept pace with tho
enterprises which have been stimulated
around them, while in Texas and tho
Southwest the march has been steadily
onward, and the development of Florida
has created an industrial centre for tho
Gulf States, the influence of which is being widely felt. As showing the extent
and variety of Southern development and
tho industrial opportunities presented by
that section of the country, the Memphis
Appeal collates from more than a hundred
different sources reports of new manufactories and business enterprises, based chiefly
on the products or resources of the soil
which, taken in connection with similar
intelligence to be found every day in all
the Southern newspapers, afford a reliable
basis for the correct measurement of
the industrial progress of the section.
Southern agricultural products have been
always an important factor in the national
prosperity; Southern manufacturing industries invite labor from overcrowded
Northern and Eastern areas, and time will
greatly increase the wealth and resources
of the whole country, as well as build up
the States which have been backward until lately in this form of enterprise.—The
Sun.
Saved Only to bo lioet.
A ^Stopy That Knds so Sadly aa to Causal
tho Heart to Drop With a Dull Thud.
"Kiss me, darling."
Richard Irwin had toiled slowly and
wearily up the two flights of stairs which
led to the poor abode, and looked long and
lovingly into tho pale but beautiful face of
the girl who had given up parents, home,
and everything that had made life happy,
to become his wife. And as she stood there,
her soft, white arms twined lovingly around
his neck, and her deep hazel eyes upraised
to his, he saw that she had been weeping
and around tho wan, drooping lips that in
the happy, by-gone days were so often
raised, pouting merrily the while, to Im
kissed by his own, there were traces ol pie.
Richard Irwin shuddered as he drew the
lithe, yielding form still more closely to
him, and he wept bitter, scalding tears of
pain to think that his wile, Clytie Stiggins,
Boston born and bred—a girl who habitually read Emerson, and whose essay on
the theory of horizontal cleavage in red
sandstone was only excelled by her paper
on the fauna of tlie pliocene period—should
be reduced to eating pie in the morning.
And while he was wrapped in those painful reveries, Clytie raised her head from
his bosom. One glance told her all.
"You are suffering, my darling," she
said. "Can you not toll me, your wife, of
your sorrow ?"
"It is nothing," Richard replied, kissing
her tenderly.
"Lemon pie, too," he murmured, in hoarse
agonized tones, as his lips left hers. "My
God I This is terrible."
Just then a noise, as of some one dragging himself slowly and wearily up the
stairs, was beard. Presently it ceased, and
a messenger-hoy kicked open the door, and
and walking to where Richard Irwin sat,
handed him a telegram. He tore open the
envelope with trembling hands, and read
the message, the boy looking over his
shoulder to see that everything was all
right.
"We are saved, Clytie," ho said, in low,
broken tones. "Your father is dead, and
all his mackerel fishery is yours."
"Yes," murmured the girl, kneeling beside the chair on which her husband sat*
"We are saved, Richard saved by acanthopterygian fish of the scomberoid family.
Its body is fusiform, its first dorsal fin.continuous, and its brancfdqstegal rays are
seven in number" - and then, looking up
suddenly, she eawftLat the man she loved
so well, and for whom she wonld have sacrificed her life, was lying cold and pulseless across the chair.
She had talked him to death.—Chicago
Tribune.
Flro in a Dry Time.
Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
cough. Arrest it with Hade's Honey of
Horf.hound and Tau. Sold bv druggists.
Pike's Toothache drops cure in one minute.—i
America will surrender the English sparrow without the rigmarole of extradition.

Old Common wealth i

fcos select a day for the formal opening
which happens to ho also the birth day of
the Queen of England, forsooth a vile sot
of incendiary destructives meet in council
and threaten its destruction because of
their animosity to Groat Britain. Truly
are these savory "patriots" carrying things
with a high hand. But whilst such an attempt, if the cowardly rufflans dared to
make it, would no doubt be discovered
and frustrated, yet should it take place
there would not be lamp-posts enough in
New York city to serve the purpose of
temporary gallowes to rid the country of
such miscreants. O'Donavan Rossa should
loam now that there is danger ahead to
him and his followers, unless their designs
are circumscribed to a narrower Bcnno. This
great country ia deeply stirred already at
the spectacle of an imbecile administration permitting the hatching of vile plots
against the lives and property of the people of England, but when these fiends begin to threaten the inauguration of similar
schemes of deviltry and villainy hero, they
arc invoking a storm that only much blood
letting will allay.
The American people will not allow Mr.
O'Donavan Rossa and his company of dynamite conspirators to rule in America; nor
will they be allowed to dictate as to
whether we^hall celebrate any particular
day or open a bridge or any other public
work, even though it may happen uft the
birthday anniversary of the Queen of England. Wo grant the right of asylum to the
oppressed from all parts of the world, but
not for illegitimate or incendiary purposes.
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Work Given Out. On receipt of your Hnrrlaonburg Post-Offlo,©—Arrival and I>cand either of them inclines it to shod
actsofthe Republican administration man- instead thereof, this important road is in address we will make an oft'er by which
Respectfully,
prematurely. Ayeu's Hair Vigor will
jmrtaro of Mails :
rapid progress of being fenced in and used you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
agers about the capital city.
Moll North, closea at V;:'.© a. m. and 3:30 p. in.
Soutli. closes ot 6:H0 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.
for general farming purposes.
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
W. M. HAZLEGROVE.
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls can do
••
arrives
from
North
4
p.
m.
aud
8
a.
m.
This complaint is applicable to the whole
bo desired. It softens and cleanses tho
Harrisonburg, Va , May 17. 1883.
H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 195 and
'• arrives from South 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Our article on Newport's News and the length of the road, and it is estimated that it.
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
P. 8. Leave your orders at onoe If you want any of the above Wheat.
Port Re| nbllo arrives ll;3n a. m ; cloaca 12 m.
197 Fiilton Street, New York.
rcuoves and cures dandruff and humors.
Lacoy Springs arrlvca
c!o8» b 12 m.
C. & O. R. R., of last week, is creating 2a miles of Virginia worm, 15 miles of
Raw
ey
Springs,
Va.,
and
Franklin,
W.
Va.,
arrives
By its use fhlliug hair is checked, and
post-and-rail
and
plank,
and
six
miles
of
When
you
want
plants
and
seeds
call
on
something of a ripple. The young city is
at 13 m; clos- s 1 p. in.
a new growth will be produced in all
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Elktou
arrives
at
1:30
p.
m;
closes
at
2
p.
m.
paling
fences,
all
of
pretty
good
material
being looked up on the msps, and some of and very
cases where the foliioles arc not deRridgftwater arrives at 10 a in; clones 4 p. m.
constitutes a part of tlie'cn- John S. Lewis, East-Market street, who has
For
County
Treasurer.
sent by Money Order to all points in
stroyed or tho glands decayed. Its
the young and active business people are cumbronee. It is suggested that appropri- all kinds as represented. In buying seeds theReraiitances
We
ere
authorlzod
to
aunonnco
Samued
R.
StemUnited States.
Jab, SuLiAvaK, P. M.
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
linu, tis a candidate for ro-eleotlon, to the office ol
thinking seriously of casting their lots ate resolutions of thanks be passed for the of me when the season is over and too late
weak, or sickly hair, ou which a few
TREASURER, for the county of Rockingham. at the
material,
but,
as
it
is
of
no
real
value
to
to remedy,you don't find that you bought
there.
election to
held on the 4th Thursday in May,
applications will produce tho gloss and
JIuTwjcvtiscmcuts.
1883.
march
1,
te
the road authorities, that it be sold, and one thing and it turned out something else.
freshness of ytttth. Harmless aud sure
CAPITAL PRIZE $150000.
of the sale, it is thought, supple
in its results, it Is incomparable as
ylUGlNIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office
Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indiana, who proceeds
Every
seed
sold
by
me
is
just
what
it
is
For
Commissioner
of
Hovonne.
"
We
do
hereby
certify
that
we
supervise
the
a dressing, and is especially valued
mcnted bv the road funds now in hand,
of the Circuit Court of Kockiugham County, on
We
are
antborized
to
suuounce
Jos.
W.
RHODKfins
wonld like to be President "just once, you will bo suflicient to put the road in first- represented. So with plants. Call and the 16th day ul May. A. D., 1H83.
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- a candidate tor reelection ns OOUMISSIGNKR OF
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone
Madison
Banks
Compl't,
it imparts.
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State THE REVENUE, for Ashby District, at the election
know," has got a doctor to certify that the class order.
see me.
John S. Lewis.
vs.
Aveii's Hair Vigor is colorless;
Flora Brcokens, Wm. Taliafcrro and Mandy Lis wife, Lottery Company, and in person manage and to be held the 4th Thursday (May 241h) in May, 1883.
This idea is highly commended by the
Governor did not have gout, but bis reI oh'Ti Wiso and Alice bis wife. Garland Oroen and control the Drawings themselves, and that the
contains neither oil nor dye: and will
traveling
public,
and
cannot
be
objected
to
We
arc
authorized
to
announce
Levi
S.
Bthd
as
a
Peterson's Magazine tor Juno, is an
Kittle his wile. Harrisou Greca an I Gabriella his same are conducted with honesty, fairness, candidate tor re-election as COMMISSIONER OF THE
cent sickness was all due to a "corn." They by those whose lands border on the road,
not soil or color white cambric; yet
wife, Thomas Terrell and Julia his wife, LIzziu
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps
for Central District, at the election to be
have large corns out West—monalrous bad for the chief benefits of a good road will unusually brilliant number, even for this
Brookens, Robert Urookens, Obey Brookens, aud and in good faith toward all parties, and we REVENUE
to»
it ftesh and vigorous, imparting an
T. oma* Brookens
^w.Dcf'ts. authorise the Company to use this certificate, hold in May, 1S83.
corns, wo imagine.
accrue to them. Soon after corn planting popular lady's book. The principal steelIN OIIANCEUY.
agreeable perfume.
The object of this suit is to enforce the provisions with foe similes of our signatures attached, : To the Voters of Rockingham County:
it is understood tliat these important oper- plate, "Mistress Soft-Eyes," is an exquisite
/1
For sale by all druggists.
of sn article of agreement entered into October 6th, in its advertisements."
I hereby announce myself a candidate for - -elecations
will
commence,
and
it
is
hoped
"To-day the Republican party lies prosaffair illustrating a most charming story. 1SC9, between Madison Banks and O^o. A. BrookeU",
tion to tho office of COMMISSIONER OF THE a.EV- H. tt. tVIUTBf®!,.
S, D. WniTESIL.
that
they
may
result
in
opening
up
a
way
with
reference
to
purchase
of
lot
63
of
Effluger's
adENUE
for
Linville
District,
at
the
election
to
be
held
trate in almost every State from sea to sea," communicating with Harrisonburg; also a The colored steel fashion is very beautiful, dition to BarHeoubarg, and enforce to payment of
on the 4th Thursday in May, 1883. If ro elected I
executed by said Brookens to said Banks for
promise to discharge the duties of tho office aa heresaid ex-Senator Conkling last week in a more intimate knowledge of and more so- and " Peterson," bo it remembered, is the bonds
tofore—faltbrully aud impartially.
said lot.
And affidavit being made that the Defendant,
mh22-te*
Henbt N. beeet.
Wo call your attention to tho firm of
speccb. Democrats will hardly care to cial and business relatians with your en- only magazine that gives these colored
Obey
Brookens
and
Thomas
Brookens
are
non-re»iTo the Voters of Roekinghatn Co.:
accept an invitation from Mahone to join terprising and accomodating merchants, plates printed from the steelb There is a denls of tho rttalo of Virginia, it is ordered I bat thoy
and their immence stocks of wares, ma- large colored pattern for a Quilt, in the do appear hero within one mouth after due publication
At the request ol many friend-i throngbout the WHITESEL & BRO.,
a "prostrate" party. The outlook of the"< chinery
of ihis order, .and answer the liainftflTs bill or do.
District, I hereby announce myself as a can iidato for
(Successors to Eauman & Whxteskl.)
,&c., on sale and also, witli your dis
is necessary to protect thlr interest, and
COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE for Stonewall
"prostrate" party for 1881 is of the most tinguished professional men, of whom able fashionable German Linen Thread Era what
We
have
just rffcflvoff a full stock of Excelsior and
that a copy of this Order be published oucn a week
District.
If
elected
I
promise
n
faithful
and
couscicuCnmmissionen.
Empire Reapers aud Mowers, and also tho Excelsior
funereal kind.
tioua discharge of the duties of the office,
counsel can be had for a fair compensa- broidery, and more than a score of other for four euccesHlve weeks in the OldCoMMOKWEALTn,
and Empire Twine Binders. We also have in stock
a
uewspsper
published
in
Harrisonburg,
V*.,
and
tde
R.
E.
Hopkins.
tion, and thus mark a new era in our on- designs for the Work-Table. The engrav- another copy thereof posted st the front door of the
Unprecedented Attraction I
HAGERSTOFN SPRING TOOTH RAKES,
Progress.
House of this county, on tho first day of tho
It is given out that Hon. Joseph Pulit- wajd.
For Constable.
ings of fashions are numerous and choice, Court
next term of tho County Court of said county.
To the Voters of Central District, Rockingham County: and Grain Drills, Buggies, Wagons, The Acme HarToste:—
J. H. dllUE, c.o.c.n o.
zer, of the St. Louis Pout-Dispatch, has
all being late Paris costumes, and not the Conrad, p. q.—mayl7-4w
OVER HALF A MILLION DISTEIBDTED!
Having bopn Sheriff of Rockingham county for a row, Wheat Fans, Cider Mills, Organs, Hay Forks,
A Good ttcgtniiing for Stannton.
bought the interest of Jay Gould in the
patterns of second-rate American dressnumber of years aud desiring to settle np my bnai* Plows, Straw Cutters, Ac.. Ac.
ubhh
in connection witb the SheriffaUv, 1 have do& SONS,
New York World. It is time somebody
makers. Now is a particularly good time GOBim
Louisiana State Lottery Company. olined to offer for re-election, although earnestly so- sSrA FULL LINE OF REPAIRS
a
vh
Over
one-halt
of
the
$50,000
capital
stock
licited
do so by many friends iu all parts ol tho
for all fil&chines sold by us.
bought it, for it has all the while floated a of the Staunton Car Manufacturing Com- to subscribe, especially for those who do
JOEL 8. WRIGHT.
Incorporated in 1RC8 for 23 years by tbo Legislature county.to But
npon like solicitation, npon the part of jQjy Persons indebted to the firm of Earman k
IN CHANCERY.
for
Educational
and
Charitable
purposes—with
a
capiDemooratic flag over a stock-jobbing craft. pany has been subscribed by our citizens not wish back numbers, a new volume bea
great
numbr
of
the
voters
of
Central
District,
I
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL interested tal ot $1,000.000—to which a reserve fund of over hereby aunonnco myself a candidate for CONSTABLE Wbitesel will please come forward aud settle, nnloss
this suit, that in pursuance of a decree rendered in $550,000 has since been added.
We do not know that Mr. Pulitizcr is very without solicitation—a most hopeful begin ginning with the July number. With this in
of said District, at tho election to bo held on the 4lh previously done so by note. Bo sure and examine oor
this
cause on the 2Bth day of May, 1882, In the Circuit
By an overwhelming popular vote Its francblae was TLureday in May. 18^3. I have endeavored to faith- goods and low prices boloro buying elsewhere.
reliable as a Democrat, either. In that ning to the new project. Next week, the new volume will be commenced a copy- Court of Rockingham county, Va , the undorsigued made
a
part
of
the
prsent
State
Constitution
adoptWHITE SEL A BRCTHER.
fully discbarge the duties of Sheriff, and if elected
Mill proceed, at bis office, in Harrisonburg,
gentlemen who have charge of the subed December 2d, A. D., 1870,
Constable I shall endeavor ns failbfnlly to discharge
event the World should take in its sign.
East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, Vo,
scription lists will, for the first time, carry right novelet," A Fifth Avenue Romance," On Friday, the 8th day of June, 1SS3,
tho
duties
pertaining
to
that
office,
May 3-2m
Its Grand Single Number Orawings take
te^
D. H. Kalstoh.
them around to our people and they will which the publisher predicts will be the to take the following accounts:
place Monthly.
An account of the real estate, or interest In
To
the
Citizens
of
Central
District:
Hall's VteoETAm.B Sicilian Hair
All around us, everywhere south of the also he circulated among our fellow-citi- most popular for years. Every lady ought realIst.estate,
owned by Joel 8. Wright, and where situIt never Scales or Postpones!
I respoctfullT submit myself a candidate for tbo ofliBXBWER is a scientific combination
Potomac, people are waking up to the ne- zens of the county.
to take "Peterson." We do not see how any ated, the fee simple and annual rental value thereof,
Look
at
the
following
distribution:
fice of CONSTABLE of Central District, uromistug In
Without question this is the best news home can he complete without it. The tho liens on said estate and their priority, and any
of some oi tho most powerftd restoracase of election tofai'bfully and impartially disclmrgo
cessity of industrial enterprises. Never in that
other matter any person interested may demand or to
157th Grand Monthly
Staunton, as a city, has heard since
the duties of tbo office to which my entire attention
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom.
the
C-uuiuisBioiier
may
seem'proper.
1
AMD
THE
all of our history baa there been such an the civil war. We have just laid down a price is but two dollars a year, with great
and
time
will
be
devoted.
Jno.
H.
Hannah.
Given nuder my hand as Cummissioner Mav 12th,
It restores gray hair to its original
znlSte
EXTRAORDINARY SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING
STEWART F. MND8EY,
arousing to personal interests and practi- paper in which we read with interest of deductions to clubs, and a handsome pre- 1883.
color It makes tho scalp white and .
Commissioner
in
Chancery.
At
New
Orleans,
Tncsday,
June
12,1883
i
the
growth
.of
an
immense
manufacturing
For Commonwealth'M Attorney*
cal development as now, and the fact is
mium to the person getting up the club.
Ed. 8. Conrad, p. q.
may 17-4w
clean. It cures damlniff and humors,
Under the personal aupervtBlon and management of To the Voters of Rockingham County:
from a beginning with only Specimens are sent, gratis, to those wishing
being strengthened in the minds of the. establishment
At tbo sollcitatious of my frieuds iu many sections
Gen. O. T. DliAURECURD, of Louieiana, and
and falling-out of the hair. It furnished*
four workmen in a little shop making muof the county. I announce myself a caudate for tho
American people that the South will be in1 chine tools. It now gives employment to to getup clubs, Address Peterson's MagaGen. JUB aL A. EARLY, of Virginia.
Hie nutritive principle by which tho
office of COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY, at tho
election to bo held ou Thursday, the 24th day of May,
a few years the manufacturing and indus- seven hundred men. In the same paper is zine, 800 Chestnut Street' Philadelphia,
hair is nourished and supponted. It
18.3, aud if elected shall endeavor to efficiently dismakes the half moist, soft and glossy,
trial part of the Union. In the race off the annual report of two cotton mills at Pa.
charge
the
duties
ol
tbo
office
without
regard
to
party
Capital Prize, $150,000.
or politics.
Winpield Lioqbtx.
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
progress Virginia is taking a leading place, Angnsta, Ga., that have just each declared
yg-NQTICE.—Tickets
are
Ten
Dollars
only.
Halves
te
twenty-one per cent, dividend for the year,
f 'WARNER'S' 'f
It fs the most economical preparation
Lunch for Twenty-Five Cents.—The
$B. Fifths. $2. Tenths, $1
and the development going forward in this' notwithstanding that during the year a
ever offered to the public, as Its effects
Overseer
of
the
Poor.
LIST
OF
PRIZES.
ladies
of
Woodbine
Society,
will
furnish
a
State is both wonderful and phenomenal. largo quantity of the machinery of the two
remain a long time, making only an
We are authorized to announce H. B. PENCE as a
$150,000
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OP $150.000
if SAFE
mills was bought. The fact is that Staun- nice and tempting Lunch, in Mrs. Dold's
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
60 000
50,000 candidate fz-r Overse r of ihe Poor for Central Disoccasional
application necessary. It is
20 000
20,000 trict, at tbo election to bo held on the 24th day of recommended
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
and used by eminent
The time is near when the strong hand[ ton goes in or. the new tide of enterprise store-room, next Court-day, Monday, May
aplS-te*
10 000
20 000 May, 1883.
2 LARGE PRIZES OP
and
prosperity
that
h^
struck
the
South4 LARGE PRIZES OF
5 000
20.000
medical men, and ofileially endorsed by
KIDNEY AND LIVER
of Ihc Federal authority will have to be! ern States. The time and the times are 2l8t, 1883. Any contributions from our
1.000
20,000
20
PRIZES
OF
tho State Assaycr of Massachusetts.
lift
500
25,000
country friends will bo thankfully received.
CO
stretched out to suppress the nursery ol1 opportune.—Staunton Vindicator.
CURE.
300
30,000 GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
100 M••
The popularity of HaU's Hair Itcnower
Mus.
A.
E.
Heneberqer,
Pros.
200
40,000
dynamite fiends who are hatching mischief
200
lias increased with tho test of many
———
•
tWhsr*
rfMuifi'w
THE
Si,®
IlELI
VBIJi
100
60
000
600
••
Mrs. L. C. Myers, Seo'y.
tic? .1j#|V.rvu , "n - ■
and who have been engaged in that work
Latest—As to Mary's Lamb.
60
50,000
years, both In tills country and in
1 000
—
« - Kv-'vf-vrA.,!..-.:yi, ftu^.
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
for some years, in this free country. Apart
foreign lands, aud it is now known and
The
Culture
of
Reanty.
Mary
had
a
little
lamb.
100 Approximation Prizes of $200
$20,000
used in all tho civilized countries ot
from the fact that it is wrung to allow
100
do
do
100
10,01-0
Its fleece was black as ink,
mmm tailor,
the world.
100
do
do
76....
7.600
them to conspire in such diabolical way
Although
nature
alone
can
produce
perAnd Mary had dyspepsia so
(Wilton Builbino)
For sale hy all dealers.
against powers friendly to this country,
fect
beauty,
art
may
in
a
groat
measure
2,279
Prizes,
amounting
to
$622,600
She couldn't sleep a wink.
HAS
JUST
RECEIVED
1113
supply nature's deficiencies. We see this
Application for rah s to clubs should be made only
our leniency is bearing its natural fruit
to the office of tho Company in New Orleans.
DR. ROBERTSON,
She suffered both by night and day,
instanced in the clearness and lustre imwhen we read that they threaten to turn
JSxaxrLxas Qroods,
For
information apply to
parted to even a sallow skin by Glenn's
With pains and aches, until her
80 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Mtf.
their revenge upon our own people and inM.
A.
DAUPHIN,
Kind friends suggested she should take Sulphur Soap. The lady of forty who
From 20 years' experience lu hospital practice,
New Orlettiia, La,, Embracing all Goods In his line, which yon are in- guarameos
a cure in Venereal and all diHeases of tbo
stitutions. The trustees of the Brooklyn
vies this heautider, drops at least ten years of
P. Davis's Patn Killer.
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
a'sure Aemeov
Urinary
Orgaus, Nervous and Seminal Weakness,
her age. Unlike the dangerous cosmetics
007 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
bridge, the grandest structure of the kind
Nocturnal
Emissions,
Impotency. Lost Vitality, NerIt quickly turned dyspepsia out
may l0-6w
vous Depression. Confusion of Ideas, Wakelulness.
which obstruct the pores, it is entirely
in the world, fixed upon May 24th as the
Csal
fl
swamafl
Ac.
All
Urtheral
or
Urinary diseases recently conAnd made her good as new,
harmless. See that "C. N. Orittenton, Protracted positively cured in 3 to 5 d»yo without the uso
VIRGINIA, TO-TVIT j—In the Clork'a office 1
time for opening the bridge for travel and
And just the way that Mary did,
prietor," is printed on each packet, with
of
mercury
or
caustics.
Call or write, inclosing stamp
ol the Ciicult Court of Rockingham county, ou
Should all dyspeptics do.
DISEASES.
for reply. All consultations str ctly confidential.
general use, and May 34tli happening to be
the 6th day of May, A. D., 1883,
out Which none is genuine. Sold by drug1;
:
-j
K-'
M
"i
>
C
CGl
I'
Special
treatment
for
ladles
eufferiug from irroguW. B. Yancey
Complainant,
gists and fancy goods dealers.
the birthday anniversary of Queen Victolarities and eoppression.
apI2 ly.
vs.
Pi
ice.
$1.25
pel
Bottlti
Virginia Items.
M. O. Harnsberger and Heury Harnsbergor, her hns
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.—I
ria, these "illegant" gentleman of the dynband,
T.
K.
Harnsbergor
and
Ann
V.
Harnsberger,
■ -H. ft.
BEAUTIFUL GOODS?
amite fraternity straightway go into conbis wife. Dr. T. A. Yancey, T. K. Harnsberger. AdtfOfillW/lRNEB
'.ff r». N A I &IA GO.. 1
W. W. Hazzard, of Cleveland, Ohio, has
ministrator of Cbaa. O. Yancey, and John G. DeBaltimore Cattle Market.
Health is Wealth!
clave and threaten to blow up the struc- purchased the two handsome estates on the
ianoy, Adm'r of Dottie Delaney,
Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
Dr E. C. West's Nerve and Brain TbeatGEIVmra FAC-8IMIL E— Prominent L«t.
ture with their favorite explosive.
it ITI3 rvoxirt's.
James river, in Goochland county, Va.,i
The
object
of
this
suit
is
to
ascertain
^yvt,
If
any,
Alomlay, May 14, 1888.
'^
tera, ALL white on a black ground.
interest
the
said
M.
C.
Harnsberger
has
Iirthe
estate
Thirty years ago there arose in this known as "Middle" and "Lower Bird."
Beware of dealera who attempt to palm off
AT Cauveuton Vaudu.
of her father, Chas. L. Yancey, dee'd, and to subject
IMITATION, 8UB8TITUTION
SUBSTITUTION orW ORTItORTKIMITATION.
THEM.
COME AND
of (Uoohol or tobacco. Wakofulness, Mental Docountry what was called the Know-Noththe same to the pay meat of a debt duo the ComplainThe Russian colony in Middlesex county,i
Beef Cattle —TUe marliet opened fairly active toFaEIbS
goods
which
yield
them
a
LAllGKR
proesion. Softening or tho Brain resulting in inant,
for money paid by bim as surety lor her, as guarwl.h prlcoe In eutuo iuetaucea a eliade Metier
PROFIT.
None
are
genuine
without
the
iug or American party. If America is to is doing well. They have about 800 acres of[' clay,
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death.
dian of her daughter, Lucy Y. Tallaferro.
than
laat
wuok,
llo.qr.,
thulll;lit
to
be
on
account
of
land.
Their
wheat
looks
well,
and
their
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Lose of power
And
affidavit
being
made
that
the
defendant
Dr.
asrNo
time
to
give
particulars
to-day.
Just
come
become the nursery and abode of a horde
the improvod order of the Cattle, which, were much
either sex. Involuntary Losses and Hpermattw
SAFE.
-^3
T. A. Yancey, is a non-resldentof tho State of Virgin- right along aud feast your eyes ou this lovely atock. in
children are going to the public school. better than Tor a long time paet. We ouote at 3
orrhcea caused by uvor-exertion of tho brain, selfia.
It
Is
ordered
that
be
do
appear
her©
.within
one
of dynamite and poison conspirators there
H.
H.
WARNER
dc
CO.,
Rochs.t.r,
N.V.
wltb moat b*1ch made at tS Bu to to 87); per 100 Ibe.
abuse
or over-indolgenco. Each box contains
mouth after duo publication of thisOrdfr, and answer
The coalition county convention of Al- Tbo preacnco of a buyer tor export tmpai led cunaid|J3f ALL COME.
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes
will be a necessity for another American bemarle
the Plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect
acttilty Lo the market, but towarda the oloee
to nominate a county ticket broke orabie
for
$5.00,
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
his interest, and that a copy of this Order bo published
trade became alow,
party, for it is as well to have it under- up in a row without nominating.
\VK OUAJRANTKK SIX UOXEH
once a week for four successive weeks in the Old
Prlcea of Beef Cattle ranged as followa; Beet fl 60a
KIDNEY-WORT
Commonwealth, a newspaper pub!iabed in Harri$500 REWARD!
To cure any case. With each order received by pa
stood clearly and speedily that free Amerrated flrat quality. G 001$0 35;
sonburg, Va.. and another copy tharecf posted at th^
John C. Shelton, one of the most pronii- $7 00; thator gauerally
for six boxes, accompanied With $5.00, we will
good fair quality, 4 60h$S 7$; ordinary
WE will pay tha above reward fwr any care of Liver Complaint* •end
ica belongs to Americans. aud is not a Van nent men in Stafford county, died last^ medium
front door of the Court House of this couuly, on the Dj»i>epila,
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
the pnrennser our written guarantee to rethin 8teern, Oxou and Oovva. 3 60a$4 00. Extreme
Sick Headache, indigtitlon, Conitipetion or Coitlveneia,
first
day
of
the
next
term
of
the
County
Conrt
of
said
fund the money if the treatment doeo not affect
range
of
i-rlnea.
3
fi0a$7
00.
Moat
of
the
aalee
were
we ..anoot cure with Wvkl'i VegclabU Liver FilU, when the direcDeiman's Land for the lower classes of Thursday in the 82d year of his age.
county.
Teste:
a
cure.
Goarautoee issued only by
from 6 S'liifO 87); per 100 lbs. Total receipU lor the
CONSTIPATION.
tion*
ore
itrktly
compUed
with.
They
are
purely
vefelable,and
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Police Court.
^Mayor Ilrynn Ssllod Ilown nn Old OWnnilerOn Tuesday afternoon last, Mayor Bryan
called a special session of his Court, for
'
the benefit of Geo. Watson, who was
charged
with stealing a piece of the "weed''
'
from 8. Lmwncr & Co. The principal
witness was called up to bo sworn. Ho being young, his Honor asked bim if ho
know the import of an oath. He replied;
"yes sah ; swarin' to de trufe." The Mayor
then asked him if he failed to tell the
truth, what would become of him. Ho
answered, "why, bad man git me."
After this evidence George's guilt was
established, and his Honor gave him ten |
days in jail. His Honor, however, remitted
his sentence and turned him over to his
father, who promised the Court that he
would "thrash him widin an inch of bis
life."

Old Commonwealth.
J. K. SMITH
I

Editor and Publisher.
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LOCAL AFPAtRS.
~ Flies!
Butterflies.
Next June bugs.
County Court next Monclay.
U. 3. Court shut up shop on Saturday.
This section is never trouModwith mosquitoes.
Circuit Court for this -county began on
Tuesday.
The wheat harvest will probably be tate
this yesir.
Sunday afternoon dress parade was only
half a success.
Lust Thursday was awful windy. A
great dust was kept flying all day.
Fires added to comfort on Monday morning, and winter clothing was in order.
An ice-man wasTound on Monday morning delivering ice wifh an ovi;rcoat on.
One day prodestrians seek the shady
side of the street, and the next the sunny
side.
For once it didn't rain on Sunday last.
But it got cold in the afternoon all the
same.
P. Staling & Son are painting the newly
improved house of G. E. Sipe, Esq., Main
street
Lamb Brothers have started a new ice-cream saloon, in connection with their restaurant.
Two hundred more good carpenters are
•wanted at Newport's News—at $2@2.50
per-day.
J. F. Lowman & Son have opened a now
store in Bridgewater. Jim knows bow to
run it successfully.
The quarterly meeting which began in',
Bridgewater on the 5th was continued
throughout all of last week.
Whitewashing, paintingand cleaning up
•are going on, but the ashes in the Courtyard haven't been removed.
Woodbine cemetery is not quite up to
Its usual standard of beauty at this season,
und its somebody's tault. Who ?
It is distressing to see the number of
potato-bugs sitting round waiting for the
potato tops to get above the ground.
Gardening proceeds slowly. First too
■wet; then too cold, and then too dry. A
bad season far early gardening troiy.
It makes us real tired to sec the activity
displayed by our citizens in trying to se
•cure the Shen. Valley R. It. connection.
Ned Sullivan is making good scgars, and
lots of 'em. He will put on more bands
soon. He'll make a million this year,
probably.
Don't forget Prof. Chas. Clary's concert
ftt Masonic Hall, this (Thursday) evening.
The program is a very fine one. It will be
<l musical treat.
Read the advertisement of German Smith
Winchester, Va. He is a man who means
business, and can be relied upon to do just
exactly what he says.
Thanks to Prof. A. C. Kimler for card
of invitation to closing exercises of McGaheysvilla Graded School. May, 18th,
■Slst, 22nd and 23rd.
How are you getten along with that 4thof-July celebration? Don't let it fail.
There is surely enough liberality in this
town to raise a $700 celebration.
Monday night we had more rain. AU
day Monday tho weather was quite cool,
and Tuesday was also cloudy and cool,
with indications of further rainfall.
Tho Hamaonburg Guards received invitations to several different points to celebrate the 4th. One came from Charlottesvillo, one from Manassas and another from
way down South.
The grateful thanks of the editor of the
CommonWKA1.TH is tendered Mrs. H. E.
Pankey for tbe handsomest bouquet wo
have seen this year. It is not often that
we are complimented in this way, hence
our very high appreciation of this good
lady's kindness.
A gentleman from Bridgewater was in
town a few days ago looking for laborers,
colored boys and young men, to work on a
brick yard, but the U. 8. Court being in
session none could go. All busy 'tending
Court, you see 1 Boosting on the Courtyard fence waiting to get on the jury.
The dedication services of John Wesley
M. E. Church, "(colored,) will take place on
Sunday next, May 20th. Bishop E. G. Andrews, of Washington, D. C., will be
present and preach the dedication sermon.
Rev. S. G. Griffin, P. E. of this District,
Staunton, will also be present and preach
at night.
Monday was a sad day hero. John
Broderick, by accident, lost a leg by being
run over by a B. & O. train; ■ James Bowers, a conductor on the second section, met
with a similar mishap, and tbe telegraph
flashed us the sad intelligence of the death
of Mrs. Coleman (nes Miss Maggie Warren,)
at Maiden, West Ta.
The express and freight charges over the
Bait. & Ohio and Valley Railroads to this
point are frightfully outrageous. Now that
the debt question is settled, this is a subject that needs readjustment, and there
should be no man elected to the Legislature
next Fall from any part of our Valley not
pledged to work for such legislation as will
secure relief from the usurious exactions
of these companies. The time has come
when State Legislatures must protect the
people from grasping corporate monopolies.

Clary's concert bids to bo the best entertainment of the season. Go.
As garden stuff will not come on till late,
the average citizen must stick to "noodle
soup."
How is Prof Everett getting along with
bis music class I Docs anybody know ?
Is he still "holding forth f
Capt. Bprinkel's building on Main street
is about flnisbed. He moves this week
into bis new and commodious warehouse.
Bishop E G. Andrews, of the M. E
Church, will preach in the West Marko
street Methodist church on Sunday night
next
Mr. J. Watkins Leo, mnnsgcr of Rawley
Springs, and family, arrived Monday, from
Charleston, S. C., and have gone to Rawley
to get things in readiness for the season,
which begins Juno 15.
Is Wiggins or Vonor responsibie for the
mixed conditionnf the weather? If you
don't get ice in the morning, before night
you wish you bad, and if you do get it
you wonder what you got it for.
Quite a number of houses will be painted this spring, and the painters and paint
sellers are happy. Go ahead ; it helps the
looks of things «nd lets visitors know that
we ain't all dead, even if the water-works
are in B. Ney's show window, and tbe gas
works on the 'street comers.
Col. R. Turk, late Deputy U. 8. Marshal, was in town Tuesday. Col. T. is as
straight, tall and handsome as ever. Ho
made an excellent Marsbai. Tt was no
trouble for him to make arrests. The fellows would surrender tbemselve to him in
order to enjoy his society while under arrest with him.
Tho Excursion of the Veterans of the
Bth Virginia.
The excursion of the veterans of the 5th
Virginia -regiment to participate in tho
twenty-second annual reunion of the 28th
New York volunteers, will leave Staunton
certainly on Saturday, May 10th. From
Staunton there will depart from 75 to 100
veterans, -and the number will be increased
at Hamsonlmrg, Woodstock and Winchester. The excursion goes by the Valley
Railroad, at a cost of |15 per head for the
round trip, from Staunton and back. It
goes to Baltimore, Harrisburg, Pa., Elmira,
N. Y., and thence to Niagara Falls. What
sort of reception they will meet the following extract from the official invitation issued by the a8th N. Y. will show:
"The Fifth Virginia Regiment, with
whom we had some unpleasantness during the late war, have accepted an invitation to join in our re-union. Let there be
a grand rally of the veterans of the 28th
Regiment, that we may show our southren
brothers thst thougfl we were enemies in
time of war, that now in time of peace no
feeling of animosity rankles in our bosoms,
and that we can now meet them in fulliiaternity as friends of our common coulrtry.
Benj. Fi.AGi.Kn, President.
The international Hotel at Niagara, a |5
house, has agreed to take the citizens accompanying at half price. The Virginians
will be glad to know that there will he no
such formality as a fixed banquet, but the
reunion of the followers of two flags will
take place in the Park. The president,
Capt. Plagler, will welcome the Virginians
and Col. E. E. StickVey, of Woodstock,
will reply. Capt. James Bumgardner, Jr.,
•of Augusta, will present to the 28th their
battle flag captured on tho 12th of May,
1863, by the fifth Virginia, and will be replied to by Col. Brown of the 28th. This
flag, it will he remembered, was found in
the Confederate archives at Richmond and
carried to Washington city and from thence '
it was sent to the 28th, who have long had
it in their possession. The loss of tho flag
was not a reflection on the soldiery qualities of the 28tli. That regiment, as we
learn from one of the Virginia veterans,
was attacking and driving a Confederate
force in its front when the Virginians suddenly swept in on their flank and rear and
pretty well cleaned them up. A letter
from Col. E. P. Brown, of the S8th, informs Maj. Newton that their committee
would meet the Virginians at Canandaigua
and "by the time you arrive at Niagara
you can get all settled and prepared for tho
battle." It is so difficult to determine from
the Colonel's chirography whether tho italicised word contains an a or an o that we
feel obliged to inform that gallant commander, in advance, that the Virginians
have already adopted the severest regulations about bibulous excesses, prescribing
death as the lightest penalty that can be
awarded.—Staunton Vindicator.
Since copying the above from the Vindicator, we have received the following
short paragraph from Col. E. E. Stickley,
of Shenandoah, and cheerfully give room
for it. . It contains in brief tbe information
desired:
no FOR NIAGARA FALLS !
Tho excursion train of the 5th Virginia
Regiment, will leave Staunton, May 19tb
at 2 o'clock P. M., by the B. & O. B. B.,
and will go by way of Baltimore, Harrisburg and Elmira, up the Susquehanna
River. Round trip tickets $15.
The Hotel at Niagara will entertain all
citizens who accompany the Regiment at
half their usual rates from $2.50 to $1.50
per day.
At the reunion of the 28th New York
Regiment, the address of welcome will be
delivered by Captain Benjamin F. Flagcr,
of the 28th New York, and responded to
by Col. E. E. Strickley, of the 5th Va
Regiment, of Woodstock, Va.
Tbe flag of the 28th N. Y., captured by
the 5th Va., on the 9th day of August,
1862, at the Battle of Ceder Run, will be
presented to the 28th N. Y. by Capt. James
Bumgardner, Jr., of the 6th Va., of Staun
ton, Va., and responded to by Col. E.
P. Brown, of the 28th N. Y. Regiment.
•i m
A Handsome Monument.—The handsomest piece of marble work in Woodbine
cemetery was placed there on Monday last
by Mr. M. D. Albin, of Winchester. It
shows that he is a superior workman, and
it will no doubt secure to him further orders in that line. The monument was
placed at the grave of Simon 8. Harmon,
lately deceased. The monument is not
very large, but is beautiful and neat in design and of elegant workmanship.

Personal.
Judge Hughes loft for Richmond on
Saturday afternoon.
#
Judge Geo. R. Caiyert of Shenandoah,is
Attending Circuit Court.
J. P. Snell and wife, who had been on a
visit to dalom, Va., returned home last
week.
Mrs. Anthony Hockman contlnnos quite
ill, although at this time able to sit up
some.
8. J. Price, of Washington, D. C., arrived
here on Monday. Ho is visiting his parents in this place.
Dan. C. Willis, after a protracted and
wearying sickness of n year or more, is
slowly improving, wo are pleased to say.
M. D. Albin, Esq., of Winchester, came
up on Saturday, and on Monday put up
some niccinorblo work in Woodbine cemetery.
U. B. Marshal, John G. Watts, and hia
Clerk, R. B. Witten, of Tazcwcll, who
have been here for a week, returned home
yesterday.
Judge Newman arrived here on Monday
afternoon, and opened tho Circuit Court
for this county on Tusday. Wc will give
proceedings in our next.
Mrs. W. H. Ritenour returned Saturday
from her visit to Winchester. At playing
"old hatch," during the absence of Mrs.
B., Henry was a dead failure.
Frank Coffman, who has been living in
Richmond for some years, is here visiting
his old home. We are pleased to see our
young friend looking so well.
Maj. P. H. Woodward, agent C. & O. R.
It, will he here Monday to secure passengers for any or all points over that roadHe will have his headquaritrs at tho Revere House.
A. M. Cartmel and family have arrived
here, and Mr. Cartmel has entered upon
his duties as partner of Maj. A. A. Pitman
as proprietors of tbe Revere House and
Spotswood Hotel.
Thos. Johns, Esq., and wife, for some
years residing at Shenandoah Iron Works,
have taken up their residence with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mrs. and Mr. J.
P. Houck, who most gladly welcome them
to their hospitable home, on East Market
Street
D. M. Beam, Esq., is a candidate for
Justice of the Peace in Plains District,
and will no doubt be elected. We have
notheard/hutpresumeoar good old Brock's
Gap friend, A. H. Pulk, Esq., is a candidate for re-elcctiou to the same position in
the same District, and if so will doubtless
be elected. Both are good men and we
hope the third one will he as worthy.
^iji ^ r
The RocRingnam TornpiRe —In another column will he found a communication in regard to this important thoroughfare, worthy of attention and consideration. Now that the Shenandoah Valley
Railroad has cut off from us a good portion of the trade of East Rockinghara, is
It good common-sense for the business men
of "this town to allow the Rockinghara
Turnpike to fall into ruin and decay t
Would it not pay better to put some money
into the effort to make again a good road
of this thoroughfare, and thus win back a
part of the old- time trade we used to enjoy from that section, now deterred from
coming here to trade because of the
wretched condition of the road ? We earnestly hope the proper authorities will
take this matter in hand and that the effort will receive a hearty second from the
business men of Harrisonburg. The roads
leading to this place are shamefully neglected, and every incentive of self-interest
demands action upon our part. What
good can be reaped from superior stocks
and low prices, if people cannot get here
because of bad roads ? This is a plain
question, and tho whole matter in fact is
so plain as to require no argument, nor
needs no illustration for elucidation. Somehow, we seem to take very narrow views
of our most important interests, and depend too much upon the "squeeze-eagle"
system of business for success. Let broader views prevail for awhile, and we can
reasonably look for better business and
better times and increased prosperity generally.
——r ** • • •
A sentimental young lady of Utica, N.
Y., has given specific direction touching
the disposition of her remains after life's
fitful fever shall he over. She desires to
have a quiet resting-place ; one that shall
never bo violated by the busy throng with
the sound of mirth or levity. And so she
makes her wishes known in the following:
"Do not lay me down by the rippling
brook's side, lest babbling lovers wake mo
from ray dreams, nor in the beautiful cemeteries in tho valleys, lest sight-scere, con
ning over epitaphs, distract me; but let
my last sleep be under the counter of the
merchant and business man generally who
never advertises. There is tho peace which
passeth all understanding, and a deep sleep
on which neither the bouyant footfall of
youth nor tho weary shuffie and drag of
old age will ever intrude."
She has struck the right place; for there
she may remain in the quiet that befits the
sepulchre.
^mi »
——Peach and cherry trees, of late years, do
not appear to do very well in this section.
This is queer, when wc reflect that Col.
Wilson, the Mt. Jackson hotel man, raises
as big lemons as are grown anywhere. If
the climate does not suit peaches and cherries, why should lemon trees flourish ? But
perhaps the "borers" do not "go for" the
lemon trees, but attend strictly to peach
and cherry trees. The subject is worth
inquiring into.
-*•••♦The Gllltcrlnjr Attraction of $150,000
Open to AU
For the next three or four weeks wars,
politics, speculations, railroad, grain, oil,
real estate speculations, all give way in
magnitude to the fact that some one will
send ten drllars to M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans La., and draw in tho Juno 12th
(Tuesday) Grand Semi-Annual Drawing
of the Louisiana State Lottery the golden
prize'of $150,000, enough to make any man
sneeze three times and open his eyes.
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School Exhibition.
Tho sobool at Mt. Pleasant clo.iod
April 24. Tho scholars were examined
that day by Mr, Wm- B. Hensley. I
did not get there antil late; the examination was nearly over, bnt I beard
and saw enough to satisfy mo that the
pnpils had made a marked advancemont in their studies daring the school.
Even tbe primary nrithmotio class give
proof of proper training by their work
on tbe black-board, and tbe rapidity
and oorrectness in wbiob Ibey wrote
large numbers—a thing some times
quite diffionlt for beginaers. Both tbe
examination and exhibition, which was
at night, were largely attended by the
patrons of the school and others, who
enjoyed all very mnob, as was expressed by many. Tbe exercises of tbe night
were varied, consisting both of declamations and dialognes, interspersed
with vocal music by tho oboir, which
added very much to the enjoyment of
tbe evening. The pieoes sung were
new and very appropriate for the ooeasion. Tbe musio was good. The children were well prepared and declaimed
so well that they were a credit both to
themselves and their teachers, as was
shown by tbe applause they received.
Tbe pieces spoken were good and instraotive, besides the bamorons ones,
which gave rise to roars of langbter.—
The exercises were closed by a few remarks by Rav. S. Hensley on education. He also congratulated tbe children on their advancement is tbeir
stadies, and the tcacbor on ber success with the sohoo). In this he spoke
tbe sentiments of all. He then called
attention to the present advantoges
and privileges which ifre enjoy now
over those who lived here in other
years; yea, even the educational advantages that there is iu this and I he
adjoining neighborhood in the way of
school-houses. There has been two
scbool-houses built here in the last
year, in both of which there have been
good average schools this winter. May
both parents and obildrcn manifest
even a greater interest in the oaase of
education in the future than they have
in the past. O that tbe youth of East
Rockingham may ever inorcase in mental power until they shall be noted for
tbeir education.
Visitor.
An Interesting WcdAlng.
On the evening of tbe 25tb ult., in
St. Stephen's church, Baltimore, Mr.
Ralph S. Jackson, the business manager for tbe popular firm of Biedler Bros.
& Co., was married to Miss Mary L.
Webster, the attractive daughter of Dr.
H. W. Webster, Jr. At SVolook, the
"time fixed Tor the ceremony, the sacred
edifice was well filled, and promptly at
that time the bride entered leaning
upon the arm of her father, who gave
bor away when met at tbe chancel by
the groom and bis best mon, Mr. Ashhy L. Biedler. During the entire ceremony, which was tbe beautiful ritual
of tho chnrcb, the organist, Mr. W. J.
Quard, gave in softened tones tbe wedding march from "Lohengrin." This
added an annsual solemnity'as well as
attractiveness to tbe occasion. Credit
is due the polite and courteous ushers,
Messrs. G. R. Webster, J. B. Farran,
W. I. Hopkins and P. M. Qibbs, who
were kept quite busy,
Tbe ceremony over, tho bridal paity
left the ohurcb amid the strains of Mendelssohn'b wedding march, and were
immediately driven toCamden station,
where they took tho train for Waebington and other places South. Tho hearty
wishes of many kind friends follow
them, as may be attested by the numerous valuable presents wbiob they received. Among tbe most noticeable
were those from tbe Messrs. Biedler,
while many others were annsually fine
and attractive.
We wish them every snccess in life,
with tbe fruition of every hope and the
fulfillment of every desire.
The ladies in tbe vicinity of Elk Run
church concluded a very short time
ago to raise money—$75-—to buy an
organ for tbe obnrob at that place, and
to tbeir credit, have now enough subscribed to buy it; and as we have some
very talented musicians in tbe neigh
borbood we may expect good mnsip in
tbe future.
Died.—Mrs. Ada Hammer, wife of
Alfred N. Hammer, near Elkton, Va.,
Friday, May 4, 1883, Mrs. Mrs H.
was 23 years of age at the time of ber
death, was a fond and loving wife, a
member of tbo M. E. Church, Sonth.
She leaves ber husband, two small
children, and parents to mourn her
loss.
Cnora.—We have never had better
prospects for a large crop of grain and
varions kindi of fruit in this seotion
of Virginia than we have now. But
while we are now looking for a large
harvest in both grain and fruit, we may
yet be out short by the frosts or bail
storma.
Bark peeling is a lively basiness in
the Blue Ridge about this time. The
wnoop of the bandp, the sound of tbe
axe and tbe crash of tbe falling trees
may be beard for miles around.
We ore glad to learn of the recovery
of Mr. B. F. Hammer at. No. 2 Furnace, who has been severely ill for some
' time with scarlet fever.

Gone to Europe.
On Tuesday morning of last week, Sam.
Oradwnhl, formerly of this place, but now
doing kusiaess at Salina, Kansas, (who
came here, accompanied by his young son,
several days previous on a visit,) left for
Raltimoio, where he gave attention to business matters before going on a trip to Europe. This much in tho way of preface.
On Monday morning last, Charles Eshmnn, sen., Esq., loft here to join Mr. Grndwohl in Baltimore, from which city they
went to New York yesterday (Wednesday)
to take tho regular steamer to Europe today, (Thursday) May 17th.
These gentlemen will be absent until
about tho first of September next, and in
addition to visiting the homes of their
birth in Germany, expect to visit all of tho
principal European cities : London, Paris,
Berlin, Vienna, Rome, &c., and possibly
go as far as Jerusalem.
It has boon thirty-seven years since Mr,
Esbman lolt his native land. Then he was
in his youth, and left father, mother, brothers and sisters. In these years time has
wrought snd changes, for of all those he
docs not know of a single one living except n married sister whom he left then with
sunny, golden curls, now an aged matron
of about 60 years, with silvery hair
and possibly wrinkled brow. When these
only remaining two of a former happy fam
ily meet again, as the events of the tide of
years rush quickly over them, they will realize moat keenly tho flight of time and
the wreck that lies in its pathway. There
will bo a tender pathos in that meeting
that docs not come into the experience of
every one. It will be a delightful meeting,
perhaps, but.how sharply will the pleasure
of it be tempered by tho mournful reality
forced in by busy memory. In a brief
space again comes tho parting. The echo
of "forevermore" shoots in between the last
sad adicas and makes the second parting
most mournfully sad.
We wish them safe and pleasant voyages
to and from the Fatherland; that their trip
may befullof delights, and that each oi them
may live for many years to recount to their
children and grand-children the things
that they saw and the pleasures which they
enjoyed on their visit, for the first time
since they left it, to the "dear old fatherland."
The McGalicysville ScHool.
The closing exercises of the graded
school at McQahcysville, under charge of
Prof A. C. Kimler, will begin at the school
building in that pleasant village, on Friday evening next, May 18th. The exercises will be continued on Monday evening, the Slst, and the High School department on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, 22nd and 28rd of May.
Prof. Kimler is a superior teacher and
has already given to the McQaheysvillo
school a high reputation. The school at
that place is the finest "McGaheysville has
ever had, and tho citizens of the village
and vicinity give some evidence of their
appreciation of Prof. Kimler's efforts, by
showing an increased interest in their
school. Give Prof. K. your aid and encouragement as you should, and ho will
give you a school of which any community might well be proud.
Death of Mbb. Maggie ColemXn.—On
Monday morning the relatives of this lady
here were notified by telegraph of her sudden death which occured on that morning.
Mrs. Coleman was a daughter of Wra. R.
Warren, Esq., cashier of the Rockingham
Bank, of this place, and was 30 years of
ago. She was married to Mr. C. N. Coleman seVeral years ago and lived at Maiden, Kauawha county, West Virginia. Not
only Mr. C., and the immediate family
connections of Mrs. Coletaan art sadly bereaved by her death, but our entire community shares in the sorrow it has occasioned, for she was a popular and beloved
lady by all who knew her. She leaves an
infant about nine days old, too'young to
know and ftel the great loss it too has sustained. The pang of sorrow is only mitigated by the knowledge that another
Christian soul, as the reward of a pure and
spotless life, has found its homo in Heaven
■♦.»« »
Vote for Him.— Capt. F. A. Daingcr
field will be voted for, and serve if elected,
for Supervisor of this (Central) District,
on Thursday next, May 24th. Capt. Daingerfleld is the beet mftn for the place we
know of, and we with pleasure most heartily endorse him. In fact, we would bo
pleased to have an opportunity to vote for
Fox. Daingerfield for President. We should
do so bcoause of his strict honesty and incorruptibility, without a thought as to his
views of political affairs. Look ing for the
best men to fill county offices, without regard to political affinity, we hope it may
be tho pleasure of the voters of tho District
to elect Capt. Daingerfield.

©ovKcspcmdcncc.
Letter IVoin Ml. Crawfortl.
Mt. Crawford, May 13,1883.
Departed this lif May 10(h, 1883, David
R. Hcnael, son of K. L. and M. P. Hcnsel,
aged 4 years and 9 months. Davy was a
frail flower on earth, but his parents, while
sorrowing for their loss, are comforted by
the thought thst ho has been transplanted,
and will bloom in the Paradise above.
Dr. H. R. Moore, of Cliarlcstown, \V» Va.,
has located in our midst, and occupies the
office recently vacated by Dr. R. 8. Switzcr.
The banks of Cook's Creek were illuminated several nights last week by the glare
of the flshorman's torch. Rut, oh t such
luck 1 As one party offered their "catch"
in payment for tho "tackle," wc presume
their luck was sneh as is generally accredited to piscatorial excursions.
Mrs. A. B. Gladden, who has been very
ill for some time, is convalescent.
Mrs. Geo. Kiser is in about she same
condition she has been for several weeks,
though she is still growing weaker.
Mrs. 8. C. Switzer met with a very painful accident last week. She was on the
store porch conversing with Miss C. V.
Switzer and S. 11. Wise ; in making a
backward step, she missed the floor and
fell about four feet to the sidewalk below.
They carried her into the house and summoned Dr. Dinges, who administered the
necessary remedies, and at this time she is
doing very well. No bones were broken,
but she complains very much with her
back.
Mr. Emanuel Roller, Sen., a few days
ago, while unloading flour at his house,
lost his balance while removing tho last
barrel, and pitched forward out ol tho
wagon, cutting himself severely in the
face.
In consequence of the sickness in this
vicinity, and the small attendance at the
Sabbath Schools of the Reform and M. E.
Church, South, they have been closed for a
short time.
Prof. Geo. H. Hulvey closed his school
here yesterday, and will devote his time to
making arrangements for tho Normal
which ho proposes holding at this place
about the middle ol July. Prof. H. is a
competent and conscientious gentleman,
and has given very general satisfaction to
the pupils who have been receiving instruction from him during the post winter.
Mr. John V. Switzer resides at Mt. Clinton, instead of Mt. Crawford, as appeared
in our letter of last week.
There is one more case of scarlet fever
in town, in addition to those previously
noticed—a little daughter of Mr. W. 8.
Messerly, who is recovering. We hope ;
this may bo the last case Wc will have to
report, as its presence in this community
has caused a good deal of anxiety on the
part of parents.
The music of the "marriage bells" rang j
out on the balmy air as tho congregation
assembled at the M. E. Church, South, to
witness the nuptials of Mr. Josiah F.
Crawn and Miss Emma J. Reed, who were
united in holy wedlock by Rev. W. L.
Lynch, on this (Tuesday) morning, May
15th, 188'3, at. 6i o'clock. After the ceremony, the bridal party took the train for
Washington, where they will remain several days, viewing the many objects of interest to be found in that metropolis.
Sunshine and showers have paid ns al
temato visits during the day, both of
which are essential at this time, as our
garden "truck" is somewhat backward.
Mr. J. P. Grawn bad a frolic, known as
a "barn-raising," to-day. A number of our
town genty went out to assist him.
Dr. Dinges will Start to-raoffoW on a
visit to his farm in Culpnper county. Dr.
Moore will attend to his practice during
his absence,
Wes.
Letter from Elkton.

ElkTon, Va., May 14, 1883.
The scarlet fever which created such a
panic in this vicinity in March, and which
has been lingering ever since, has broken
out afresh at and around No. 2 Furnace,
which is only four or five miles distant
from this place. There were six cases in
one family, of which there was, however,
only one death, and three cases in another,
all of which arc convalescing.
Trade is lively in bark, <&c., Which has
just opened hereabouts.
Wheat crops abundant and promising.
_
W.
If Massenetta (Taylor) Springs had been
open on Sunday last the proprietor would
have been surprised at tbo number of his
guests. The road to the springs Was crowded with buggies, hacks and horseback
riders. We counted six buggies, one hack
and four horsemen passing a given point
in ton minutes, and the stream kept up
lively for more than an hour in the afternoon. This style of recreation must be
very pleasant, from tho numbers who in- M
Tint Industrial South.—It has been dulge in it.
said, and we believe truly, that none are LayiKG the Corner stone.—On Fridayi
old who have enthusiasm left. Those who the 18th inst., the ceremonies of laying the
find themselves without enthusiasm should corner stone of a new church oh Barron
take a new lease of life by subscribing for Ridge, about seven miles East of Staunton,
the Industrial South, and thus become en on the road between Fisheraville and New
thused by reading of the wonderful strides Hope, will be observed by tho Lutheran
making in Virginia and tbe South in gen- congregation of that vicinity. Tho sureral development of all manner of indus- viccs will bo conducted by Rev J. H. Barb,
tries. It is.published in Richmond, Va., of the Mt Zion church, assisted by mitilstera
by McDonald & Lee,, at $2 a year. The from this and adjoining States. Tho church
paper is one of the best published, and is is to bo built in tho gothic style, and will
worth many times its price to the reader, cost about $1 ,200.—Staunton Spectator.
and is of untold value to the cause it reInstallation of Ministers.-Rcv.F. G.
presents. Subscribe for it.
Railoy will be installed as Paster of tho
—
License Notice.
Mossy Creek Church on tho 2nd Sabbath
in Juno under the direction of Rev. Messrs.
All persons who have been assessed with Bowman, Sprunt, and Qaines; and Rev. A.
a License Tax for the year 1883 are hereby R. Cocko as Paster of Millboro' Church on
notified to call at the Treasurer's office, in the 28th of July, under the direction of Rev.
the Court-house, in the town of Harrison- Messrs. Kirkpatrick, Penick, and Walker.
burg, without delay, and pay ths same; Rev. Mr. Cocke will give half hia time to
otherwise they will be placed into the Millboro' Church.—Spectator.
hands of aolleotors for prompt and irome
♦^♦"They who cry loudest are not aldlate collection, according to law.
ways the most hurt." Kidney Wort does
Sam'l R. Sterling,
its work like the Good Samaritan, quickTreasurer of Rockingham County.
ly, unostentatiously, but with great thorMay 1, 1888-3t.
oughness. A New Hampshire lady writes?
"Mother has been afflicted for years with
Ayer's Pills are pleasant, safe and sure, kidney diseases. Last Spring she was
ill and had an alarming pain and
and excell all otter Pills in healing and very
numbness in one side. Kidney-Wort
curative qualities. They are tho best of proved a great blcssiug. and has completely cured her,"
all purgatives for family use,

Srrion* Aoriilent.
On Monday morning last, about 9 o'cloelf,
Mr. John Brodcriel^a section hand on tho
B. <Ss O. R. R., attempted to jump from tho
cow cntdfcr on engine No. 288, at Wcycr's
Cave station. He slipped and fell listween
the rails on the road, and one of two of tfiB
cars ran over him : and the wheels passing
over his left, leg, crushed it foatfnlly frotrt
the foot to within four or five inches of tin!
knee-joint; and also inflicted a very severe
wound through the whole thickness of tho
upper portion of the thigh—tho wound
being entirely through tho thigh, ns if nn
iron bolt or something of that sort had
perforated it—and barely missing the largo
artery and vain in that region. Ho had,
besides these injuries, a m mi tier of slight
bruises about his body and head.
The railroad men immediately sent nil
engine and a passenger cor to Staunton
for a surgeon, and in the meantime summoned two ol the neighborhood physicians
—Drs. Christian and Crawford.
t'pon examination, it was found necessary to amputate his left leg just below tho
knee joint.
Tho operation was performed by Dr. A.
M. Hcnkol, assisted by Drs. Christian and
Crawford. The patient endured the operation quite well.
He was brought here on the 5 p.m. train
and now lies at the residence of his brother in law, Mr. P. O. Sullivan, on Elizabeth
street. He is doing as well as could bo
expected after such severe injuries. Mr.
Broderick is well known here, this being
his place of residence, and has many friends
who sympathize with him in his serious
affliction.
Another.—James Bowers, who a while
ago was a conductor on the Valley Branch,
and well known here among railroad men.
met with a similar accident to that of
young Broderick, on the same day, somewhere on the second division of the B. ft
O. R. R. He lost a leg by its being crushed
by several cars passing over it. Railroading
is getting to be a rather perilous business
to those who work on the trains, and it
seems that no amount of precaution, foresight and care can provide against accidents, for they generally come in strange
and unxpected ways.
The Late Fcdeml Court,
The Circuit and Districts Courts were
in actual session from the 8th to the 12tli
of May, and remains open for the purpose
of entering orders in the case ol the B. ft
O. R. R. JCo. vs. John E. Hamilton, &c.,
until to-day. Hon. Robt. Hughes presided.
Very little business of importance was
transacted in either court. Tho Judge,
Hon. Robt. \V. Hughes, read an able and
exhaustive opinion in a Patent Right case.
Which attracted much attention from tho
resident and foreign Bar. The decision of
the court was entered vacating certain
leases, made by tho inventor to several
Fire Insurance Companies, of a patent Firo
Extinguisher, for having infringed beyond
tho grant of the leases.
Iu several ejectment suits orders were
entered severing the defendants and settling
the pleadings, preparatory to tho trial of
the cases at an early day.
Tho only criminal case of any importance
was the trial of a colored youth, Andrew
Walker, for stealing a bag of U. S. mail at
Staunton. The accused was found guilty
and sentenced to be confined three years
in n house of Reformation. He will bo
confined in the.Honse of Reform in Princo
George's county Maryland.
The District Attorney filed the following information:
Against Reuben Garber, for stealing tho
mail; Z. D. Gilmorc, for violation of Election Laws ; \V. S. S. Wede, for violation
of the Revenue Laws. These cases will bo
tried at the nuxt terra.
The Court and jury Wore adjourned over
to the 13th day of June, 1883, when tho
case of the United States vs. A. 8. Gray,
dee'd, and his sureties, will be tried.
Judge Hughes will hold the adjourned
term.
Judge Newman began his Spring term
of circuit court on Tuesday last. Tho
celebrated case of Hall vs. Effinger's ExY,
&c., affecting tho title to most of the real
estate oh the west side of Main street in
the southern part of the town, is set for argument, to begin to-day (Thursday.) Ed.
S. Conrad and Judge Ro. Johnston are (ho
attorneys representing tho Hall heirs, and
most of the bar on the other side. There
is in tho neighborhood of $100,000 worth
of property in value in this suit, and it
will doubtless go to tho Court of Appeals,
however the circuit court may decide.
Ayer's Hair Vigor restores the color ar.d
stimulates the growth of the hair, proven's
it from falling off, and greatly increases
its beallty. It has a delicate and lasting
perfume, its ingredients are harmless, and
for the toilet it is unequalled.
The Meteor's Ball.—On Monday
night the Meteor Club gave a HBpPlS^khe
Revere House.
We learn it was well attended, that the participants enjoyed ths
dance, and that the merry party continued
their delightful exercises until about 1:30
a. m. We have not heard when there will
be another flash of the Eeteors.,
The sunken eye, the palid complexion',
the disfiguring eruptions on the face, indicate that there is something wrong going
on within. Expel ths lurking foe to health.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was devised for thai
purpose; and does it.
Rev. J. O. Whit ley,, chaplain to the University of Virginia, will preach in the
Methodist e&wob at II a. iu. Sunday, May
27,18881
There will be a SimiJay-schooT massmeeting at tho same place in the afternoon,
at 4 o"block, which ho will address.
—— ——■■—i
W. C. T. U.—There will bo a mooting of
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union
on Saturday next, May 19th, at 4 o'clock.
By order of the President.
Jg7"No woman really practices cconeiry
unless she uses tho Diamond Dyes. Mi uy
dollars can be saved every year. Ask ti.u

■PcvtlUzcy.
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Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious
attacks positively cured with Rmory'sStandard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy, never
failing to cure the most obstinate, longstanding coses where Quinine and all other
remedies had failed. They are prepared expressly for malarious sections, in double
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a '
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- j
coated ; contain no Quinine or Mercury, j
causing no griping or purging. They aie
mild nnd efficient, certain in their action
nnd harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life and
tone to the bodv. As a household remedy
they are unetjuoled. For Liver Complaint
their equal is not known; one box will
have a wonderful effect on the worst case.
They are used and prescribed hy Physicians
and sold by Druggist everywhere, or sent
by maii, 39 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only '
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau ,
Street, New York.

W nlK ii i; Ry Knllh.
An Invnllil Who Thlnkn She wnn Beatoreil
to Health hy the Potency of Prayer.
A curious inst.inco of faitl) euro which
is rcporteri from Kortii Settloilient, N. A
is exciting much comment. Mrs. Floyd
E. Lindsiey, a hirmcr's wife, wns, cloven
years ago, ill with some tritiing complaint.
The doctors, she says, mistreated her case,
and she was left with a serious constitutional disease. Since 1S71) she has heen
confined to her bed constantly, and has
been a great suiTerer. The local physicians
finally advised her to enter a hospital
Fueling that it was the last chance for her
life, she consented, and in December, 1880,
she was taken to Roosevelt Hf spltal. New
York city. Several doctors and professors
made a study of her case, and tried every
method and merlicine without success, and
they at last told her that nothing more
could be done, and Mrs. Lindsiey was taken home to die.
For the past year she has been growing
rapidly worse. Her nerves were in such n
state that every noise was agony to her.
Hearing of a faith cure recently performed
in Massachusetts, her thoughts were con
stant'y recurring to that subject, and she
finally determined to test itsefiicacy. She
asked the Revs. Messrs. Carley, Davis and
Muckey, clergymen in the village, to pray
for her recovery on a certain night. A request was also sent to the Fulton street
prayer meeting for prayers nt the same
time. "God gave me faith," she said, "to
believe He would heal me, because He had
promised to, and on the evening appointed
for the prayers, I unmistakably felt the
thrill of His healing touch."
As the family had retired, Mrs. Lindsiey
did not awaken them to tell the good news.
Next morning, however, when her husband
came in to breakfast, he found his wife sitting at the breakfast table She had dressed
herself, something she had not done before
in years, and went around the house as
lively as though she had never been ill.
Since that day she has, to all appearances,
been perfectly well.
Housheold Hintr.
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The history of Agriculture for the hist seventeen years, records
no greater triumph than has been exhibited in the annual results of
the use of

IN THE I'liOMO J ION ON TIIEGRO 1FT11 OF
GRAIN@GRASS
and in the improvemerit ol the s dls to which it has been applied. The large aggregate to w h ch its sales i.ow reach, proves at once, its popularity and its worth.
Its claim to favor nrlsoa fioiu—
|
Is". 'I'iie Valtiiililo
or vvfiR'l" It 1m Componctl; being
just what growing plants roqnl e for perfect growth, and just what Is needed to
make poor land rich.
2d. Kim K'erlcct Clicniicnl Comlilnalion) which no human skill or
1
mechanical contrivance can sue csstuliy imi mo.
3d. 11m K'crlcct I'iiriiy; th re being only
percent, of dross, con|
tained in it. In oth r words, it is all fertillz r.
4th. Ami Mil tiiln nt n B.ow
The mnsl eminent Chemist.t of our land have repeatedly analyzed and certified to
these facts. But farmers have b 'cn so often imposed upon in buying fertilizers,
that they have lear ed caution, and therefore, even so valuablo an article as OKCIIILLA, has to win its way,
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Chesapeake & Ohio Railway.
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NTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

Business as at present.

And Nevor Sold Reliable Goods so Cheap!
We have spared no pains to make our stock hg COMPLETE as It possible to
make It. and feel assured YOU CAN DO BETTER WITH US THAN ELSEWHERE.

The wife of Senator Fair, of Nevada, has
entered proceedings against him for a di- |
M. SWITZER <&, SON,
vorce, and it is said that the matter baa ID.
|
been arranged and the separation will bo
-THE—
granted. She is to have $3,000,000 in
money or securities and $1,500,000 in real LEADING CLOTHIERS OF THE VALLEY,
estate, thus demonstrating the willingness
of a Western statesman to pay $4,500,000
-Near the Bio Sfhing,to be rid of a woman who objects to his
pranks.

LEXINGTON,
CINCINNATI, and
LOOISViLLC,
Making direct oonncettiona at thtce dtleM fer IW
entire
Southwest, West and Northwest
THE ONLY ROUTE
Pullman Sleeping Cars
AND SO DID TRAINS nom
WnbIiIna;to,i Olty. rttolimoad,
Ohablottutilni,
Watnuboko*, Stadnton and Clifton Fonqn.
—TO—
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI,
CONS* TIJKJ A* tSEHK POINTS TOR
NasliyillG, Mempliis aBd Texas Points.
—TO—
Cincinuati, Indianapolie, Chicago, Saint
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
RATES OF FARE are ae low as by any route.
Before Helecfcing your route, write to one of tW
Agents nnmod below for full information: you W1#
eavo money, and avoM frequent and uu pleas oat
chsn^rs of e.re.
BEMEMBEH, that tbe Che npdhte and Ohio Rout#
can ticket yon and transport you to any peii#*
West, Northwest or Southwest
more cheaply and comfortably, with len number
of obanges, than any other Route.
0. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg, TotP. H, WOODWARD, Passenger Agent, Staunton, Vt,
J. G. DAME, Qeneral Southern Agent, Biohmendr
Virginia.
C. W. SMITH,
H. w. ivhLte,
General Manager.
Gen, Pue. Agent.
oofl9

Advice to Mothers.
Arc you disturbed at night and broken
of your rest by a sick child suffering and LAKE HERRING, LAKE HERRING.
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so,
send at once and get a bottle of Mus. WinsBy the Car Load or!Single Package, can be had at
tow's Soothing Syrup r*bR Chii.duf.n
Uiutiinore and Ohio Railroad.
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer immeTIME TABLE OP HARPER'S FERRY AND VAtLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. NOV. 18TH, 1882.
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES-.
and diarhoea, regulates the stomach and
WEST BOUND.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums,
reduces inflamation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winstow's Soothing Svuup for Chitdren
Teething is pleasant to the taste, nnd is
a full and compif^e stock of Sugars, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Syrups, Canned Goods,
Hie prescription of one of the oldest and Also Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff, &c.; Coal Oil, Deakin's Salt, Round Top Cement by
best female physicians and nurses in the
wholesale and retail. We are constantly receiving fresh supplies.
United States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. Price 25
cents a bottle.
ly
There were thousands of Irish in this ,
country prior to the Revolutionary war,
but not five per cent, were Roman Catholics. Nearly all were intensely Protestant.
In rural New England a Roman Catholic
was a rarity half a century ago.
The Culture of Beauty.

Here is a recipe for steamed brown
Although nature alone can produce per•jsrz" mirs
bread : One quart of Indian meal, one
fect beauty, art may in a grcilt measure
supply nature's deficiencies. We see this
pint of rye flour; stir these together and Tlds It is doing; and as It makes friends, it keeps them. Those who have used It
longest, use the mo.-t of it.
instanced in the clearness and lustre imadd one quart of sweet milk, one cup of ^
Our claim for the value of Orcliilla Oimno is a high one; hut we have the testiparted to even a sallow skin by Gtenn's
mony
of
thousands
of
farmers
who
use
It,
that
it
Is
not
an
extravagant
one.
molasses, two tcaspoonfuls of soda; add a
Sutphur Soap. The lady of forty who
And
now
comes
additional
evidence
so
conclusive
that
all
coatrovtrsy
Is
silenced:
uses this heautiAer, drops at least ten years of
little salt and steam for four hours.
her age. Unlike the dangerous cosmetics
The layer cake, so popular now, made of
which obstruct the pores, it is entirely
two layers of white cake with one of fruit
harmless. See that "C. N. Crittenton, Prom DtPimiiT of nfimciiw qf mmii,
prietor." is printed on each packet, with
cake in the middle, may he varied delicI out which none is genuine. Sold by drugiously by making the middle layer of walWAS ESTABLISHED PARTICULARLY FOR THE
' gists and fancy goods dealers.
nut cake. For this, if the cake is a large
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.—x
one, take two-thirds of a cup of sugar, one- firoteetion of farmers in the detection and prevenMon of Imposition In the preparation
and
sale
of
fortll
zers,
the
purchase
of
which,
In
our
days,
constitutes
so
large,
third of a cup of butter, one cup of flour, important nod necessa'y a portion of a farmer's expenditures. I>k. ,r. M. BlanAs Dead as Door Nails.
one egg. one teaspoonful of baking-pow- ton, himself a successlitl f unn r, and fur a nuiiiber ot years past, the Grand MasIt is more than probable that the whole
der, and nearly one cup of hickory-nut teii of the State Grange of Va., was p'need In c'-arge of the Department list
..year, and lininedlakdy proceeded to take vigorous im asMcs to c irry out the intenbrood of our political bosses, Mr. Conkling
meatr.
tion of the law. Among oth r things he dl-patchcd Ids ".-"wip/crs" all over the
to the contrary uotwithstanding, are desA simple but good blackberry pudding State to obtain samph s of any and all fer illzers offered orsold t" the farmers of the
tined to pass away without leaving any
is made by taking half a cup of butter and Sinte wherever they c uld llnd any, nnd for via rd thnn to his office, at Richmond.
There they w ere innnhcrcd nud giver, for an dysL to Dr. W. J. Gascoyne, the
successors. They grew out of an abnormal
lard mixed, one cup of supnr, one egg, one Chemist of the Depar m nt. who also calculated nnd certified to the actvnl raluc of
state of affairs and will disappear with the
cup ot sweet milk, and two teaspoonfuls oi each, aecordl g to the enn-titneot parts he found in ihein. The result of his work
re-establishment of social order.—Brooklyn
for
the
fall
season
of
1882
Is
embodied
in
the
ofllchil
report
published.
In
this
rebaking powder. Beat the sugar, butter
Eagle.
p .rt, amilvscs of 70 fertilizers arc given; and the commercial value of the constituent
and egg together till light; then add the parts
of eac", is stated. Acc rdlir- to 1 , many ( f them are nor v orih the prices
sweet milk and flour enough to make a asked for them Of those which are, very few can show an cxce-s of ID pier cent.,
Best ever made, Emory's Little Catharbatter of medium thickness Then stir in whilst ORCHILLA./</;• surpassing all others, is lerUfied to he worth about 50 per vent.,
tic Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated ;
over
the
price
asked
for
H!
[Send
to
ns
for
a
copy
of
Ids
Report.]
as many bl ickberries as you can afford to
no griping; only 15 cent a box, of DrugWc take pride in h iving this high, di interested and i .ooutrovcrtiblo endorsegists or hy mail. Standard Cure Co., 114
put in. Do not put much juice in. Keep ment ot our claim that Urchilla Guano is the
Nassau Street, New York.
that to flavor mincemeat with. BakeTbr
"CHEArEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET.
an hour.
The oldest grave in the Frankfort onJSgySend for our little hcok containing verba'im copies of letters from some of
tho-Main Jewish cemetery dates back to
A correspondent asks how to make ca- the mo-t sueccssfnl farmers < f the country, who haie used Orchiila Guano for years
1272.
per sauce ; this recipe may be confidently and will have nothing else, the burden of whoso story is—
H
followed : Chop a tablespoon ful of capers,
IT HAS MADE OUR POOR LAHDS RICH."
and mix with a quarter of a pint of melto I
NotliiiigSIiort of Unmistakablo
butter; add a little cayenne pepper; let
licncllts
Conferred upon tuns of thousands of
this cook for three or four minutes, then
sufferers could originate ami maintain
add a teaspoonful of flour rubbed smooth
the reputation which Aykii's Sausain three tablespoonfuls of cold water; let
PAitn.i.A enjoys. It is a compound of
No. 64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, MB.
this come to a boil. It you choose to do
the best vcgotttblo alteratives, with the
Iodides of I'Gtassium and Iron,—all
so, add a teaspoonful of Worcestershire
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
IRjccUciucs, gtc.
sauce ; it imparts an agreeable flavor. Of
and llfe-sustainiug — and is the most
course this quantity can be increased ineffectual of all remedies for scrofudofluitely, if the proportions are properly
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
Uniformly successful and certain, it
preserved.
produces rapid nnd complete cures of
ScrofUlu, Sores, Boils. Humors, PimSunflowers Pttclug the Sun.
ACGIDENTi
V/o continue to
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all
gi fnsn Mj
actaasolicitorsfor
disorders arising from impurity of the
| SI pp"
patents, caveats,
Mr. C. A. White writes to Nature :
blood. By its invigorating effects it
5 pi wj trado-markn, copyrights, etc.,for
always relieves and often cures Liver
"While the fact that sunflowers turn their
^ KK si tho Unitoil States, and to obtain patFJ
Compluints, Female Weaknesses and
iSkxi cnts in Crnada, England, Pranco,
faces toward the sun in its course during
0 Germany, and all other countries.
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer
--.-a
TUlrty--»Ix
yearn'practice.
No
of waning vitality. For purifying the
the day is as old as our knowledge of the
EVERY DAY in the Yecr.
chargo for examination of models or drairblood It has no equal. It tones up the
plant, I am not aware that any record has
ings. Advice by mail froo.
system, restores nnd preserves the
Patents obtained tlivongh us oro noticod in
boon made as to the time of night that j
health, and .imparts vigor and energy.
tho SCIENTtyic; A91EB1CAN, which has
For forty years it has been In extensive
they turn to the east againjnfter their obeithe largest circulation, rud is tlm most influPERRY
ential newspaper ofitakind published in tho
use, and is to-day the most available
sance to the getting sun. One evening
world.
Tho
advantages
of
such
a
notico
every
medicine for the suffering sick.
DAViS'S
patentos uudorstands.
during a short stay at a village in ColoraFor sale by all druggists.
Thislargo
and
splendidly
illustrated
newsdo, in the summer of 1881, I took a walk
papor is published "WEEKI.Y at $3.20 a year,
pain
and is admitted to be tho best paper devoted
along the banks of a large irrigating ditch
to scionco, mechanics, inventions, cnginooring
KiLLER
CoirrfGioKfi,
just as the sun was setting. The wild vaworks, and other departments of industrial
uWULLIiTCo,
nrocross, published in any country. Biugla
riety of Helianthus annuus, Lin., grew
13 the
ricALncopies hy mail, 10 cents. Sold hy all nowaabundantly there, and I observed that the
doalors.
.,
.
Address, Mnnn & Co., puhhahers of ScienGREAT
broad faces of all the flowers were, as is
DlCTOC.'.TIONa,
tiflo American. 201 Eroadway, New York,
llaadbook ahout patonia mailed free.
usual in the clear sunset, turned to the
REMEDY, Fetcns,
west. Returning by the same path less
FOR
in
'
W. H. RITENOUR,
than an hour afterward, and immediately
the
after the daylight was gone, I found, to
'l
my surprise, that mucrh the greater part ol
DRUGGISTS KEEP IT j
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
those flowers had already turned tlicir faces
EVERYWHERE.
Hne n miporb Htock of Ronde on hand pertaining to
full to the east, in anticipation, as it were,
hin lino oi Irtde, to which public attnutlun in invitee.
of the sun's rising. They had in that
Wutcbes, Oloi-ktf, Jewelry in all latcat styles and
dealgnn, Silver ami Plated Ware, some elegant Sliver
short time retraced the semicircle, in the
Toilet Articles lor ladies, olao a lull line of pectucles
and ejo-Kliiuses, Biiitable for all, and in steel, sliver
traversing of which with the sun they had
and gold frumtis.
spent the whole day. Both the day and
Hih fctore is on East Market street, just around tho Boxes, Circular Suw-Milla, Corn and Plaster OruHbers,
% (IAS
PROVED (
Wise uorner from Main, where he i^ill be pleased to Fire
"
Tho SUREST CURE for
1
Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
night were cloudless, and apparently no
sue nil of bis old friends aud the public generally, to Thimble
aud all kinds of MILL GEAUiKIDNEY DISEASES..
whom lie returns thanks for past generousputronace, ING. Ac. Skeins,
unusual conditions existed that might have
^S'Fliiiahliig of every description,
and gUHranlefs his best efforts to please all in future done promptly,
^ Doca alamo baok ordiaorderod urine indi- _
at
reasonable
prices. Address,
as
in
the
past.
exceptionally affected the movements of
® cato that you are a victim ? THEN DO NOT j
lan 4'83
P. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg.Vo.
E HESITATE; uao Hidncy-Wortnt once, (drug- c
the flowers.
® glaU reoommondit)ondifc vrlllapeodily over- ,
**' ooxno tho discaco and restore healthy action. <
"I doubt not that many persons like myPaynes' Automatic Farm Engines
0 |
Por oomplaiutfi peculiar j
f
cadlal COa to your ser, such aa painv
self have supposed that sunflowers remain
OF ALL Kt NOS.—Established 1840.
and woaknesaos, Kidney-Wort iaunsurpaascd,
£ as It will act promptly and eafoly.
all night with their faces to the west, us
" Either Scr. Incontinence, retention of urine, <
S brick dust or ropy doposita, and dull dragging '
they are when the sunlight leaves them,
O pains, all epoodily yield to ila curativo power. :and until they are constrained by the light
< ij. both rr at.t TEnooraTS. rrioe #i.
of the rising sun to turn to the east againIt is not my purpose to offer any explaEvery Mistress of a Home in the South should
nation of the phenomenon hero recorded,
Our lO-CIome eSpurk Arreatin# Thr^ahlng
Euwluv lias cut 10,uuo feet Pine Lumber in 10 hours.
haveTHENEW DIXIE COOK-BOOK.
hut it seems to me improbable that it could
Willburu
wood
C
feet
long,
coal.
Straw
aud
corn
stalka
-f?
;
it contain, the cream of all the other
Seud for Price LRt smd t atalogue G.
CURES WHEkE ALL ELSE FAILS.
have been an exceptional instance; and I
B. W. PAYNE Zb SONS. Box 1400, Corning, N t
books on COOKERY AND HOUSEBent Cough Syrup. Tftsiregfjod.
Use In time. Soldbydruggista.
KEEPING. Over 5,000 receipts, true and
only regret that no opportunity has since
••THE
BEST
IS
CHEAPEST."
tried,
from old family receipt books,and 10,000
J G O.fNl S CI M'-P-jTU Otsl.
occurred to mo to repeat the observation."
engines, THRFQHFRQsawmills,
new hints and helps and facts of value. Sold by
subscription. AGENTS WANTED. Send
H«nePowen * nnLJIILnO Clover Hollers
for specimen psges and terms.
tBulted
to oilto sections.)
Writ©
for rnKE
lllus. Pamjphlefe
AGENTS Wanted I"io"d""rJ'*laVhi*»« aud
BDQGY AND CAHKIAUK H AUNESS.
Prices
The
Aultnmn
&
Taylor
Co..
Mamtteld,
Ohio.
ofprice;
choracttr:
variety everywhere:
:U00kS Liberal
& BlDIBS
All ritylos and prri-es, at A. U. WILSON'S works
S. A. CL ARKSON & CO.,
wiling it,-at
fast; nrtidod
terms.
N'-rtU Main St , n»ar Lutlu-ran Cbiirch. low in lt«
i"'. JohiiMnu A' Co.. iiiii Main St . Ukliiiiuiul. Va. PAA8' EASTER EGG DYES. Tbe» most conveATLANTA, GEORGIA.
5
nient for D.tflug Eggs. Perfectly burmleHS.
VRDEN SEED.- .
luvo received a lr< hU mip. Horse coll \us.
Each
package
will
dye
ball
dozen
eggs.
Fu<l
assort-;
UARU1AGE
AND RIDING WHIPS—
ply of L-iiidretli'i aud Ferry'# Crardon Set da. at
The
a pixie In tbia lime ran be had ment of colors. 5 ceuta per package, at
A full aBsortmeut at WILSON'S, North
Oi'l'S Drug Slom.
at A. H. tMLSOVS, North Mam St.
OX'I'd Drug Store. ^
Uaiu Street.
Jut)

OIF1 Y^1LjX_. KXnSTXDS
IWDON'T FOB GET THE PLACE:
SNELL. BROTHERS &CO.
No. 5 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
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HAZLEaROVE,

OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT.
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RESPECTFULLY CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF

j
WHICH IS OFFERED LOW FOR CASH.

20,000 bushels of Wheat.
10,000

"

"

Corn.

1,000

"

46

Oats.

1,000

44

44

Clover Seed
VERY RESPECTFULLY,

Leave Staunton
•• Harrisonburg.
" Mt. Jackson...
•• Strasburg
" Middletown...

aa mm
A-M. P.M A JUL
7:00
3 2#
7:6^
5:25 7:10 g 0ft
7:55 5:2fl
8:50
8:56 7:08 . 9:y6
9:35
A.M.
G:5U 9:53 8:33 11:93
11:23
P.M.
7:22 10:16 9:f5
9:15 12.14
10:47 9:46 2:07
11:35 11:00 3:4o
11.5> 11:38 4:30
A.M.

" Hagerstown..
" Frederick....
2;50
" Washington^ 9^15 2:05 2:21)
Arrive Baltimore... 10:60 3:15 3:2f'
•• Philadelphia.
«* New York....
No. 637 meets 038at Straaburg Junction at6 65a. m.
WilTlll
WAHTEDI and meets 640 at Summit Point at 9.15 a. m. Haa
Passenger Oar attached.
No. 631 lets C< 5 pass at Broadway at 8.26 a. m.;
meets 638 at Qulcksburg at 9.21 a.m.; meets 040 at Middletown at 12.14 p.m.; meets 610 at Stephens City
at 1.08 p. m., aud meets 636 at Suumlt Point at 3.03
p. in. Has Passenger car attached.
No. 005 meets 6|fi at Mt. Crawford at 7.38 a,m.
passes C31 at Broadwny at 8 26 a.m.. 638 at Qnicksbnvg#
at 8.49 a. m.; meets 640 at Winchester at 10.47 a. m.,
and meets 610 at Halltown at 11.46 a. m.
No. 617 meet fi'O at Weyer's Cave at 4 30 p. m. Haa
Passenger car atiachrd.
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWESf.
GOOD
CHESTNUT-OAK
BARK, Leave Harper's Ferry,.
11:18 P.M.
Arrive Ma tinsburg....
13:06 *•10:00 ••
•• Pittsburgh
—AT THE—
" Cincinnati
6:39 A.M.
'*M Louisville
12:10 «
Columbus
5:40 9:26 "
" Ssnduaky
HARRISONBURG
TANNERY,
" Chicago
7:15 ••
Making close ronneotiona in St. Louis and Chicago
-FOR WHICH for ell points West and Southwest
O. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, \T. M. CLEMENTS.
O. P. A.
B. of T.
If. ol T,
W. M.

(5.50 Fer

HAZLEGROVE.

Ton

will

k

Paid

in Cash!

J3F"Strip all tiie bark, possible, at tho proper time,'aud deliver at any time during the year after it is cured.
HOUCK & WALLIS.

And
willNIOIfT
oomwletalv
rb.n*.
Mood
In the entire eretem
InbnreeM.red
three monthe.
Any perennIfwho
will teke ONE PILL
EACH
FROM
OREthe
TOth-iao
TWKLVDWEEIfS
toeoundheelth.
enoh»thin,I,ponlble.
rtnev
For
curing
Female
FillsSend
havefornopamphlet.
equal.
Pliyziciaiibntse
chem inActlnrlitpractioe.
or
sent
bjr mail
for CompUinta
15 oenta in etamps.
L 8. JOHNSON
CO.. Boston,fcoldjevery
Maes. wncre,
An English Veterinary surgeon and Chemist, now
traveling in this oountry. says that moat ef the
MAKE HENS LAY
valuable. Nt
to 1 pint food.
T rrr n W? b for a SQUARE or UPRIGHT ROSEWOOD
PIANOFORTE, with Stool, Book and Music.
Only H'M) for an Elglit Stop, Sub-Bass and Octave-Coupler ORGAN.
Chapel Organs 869, Pipe Organs 994. OTHER BARGAINS fully described
in Illnatnated Cntulogue which is sent FREE with full particulars.
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME,
Address or call upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

Eight largo pagen-nc coliiiMnR-aud Only "ToaU One Dollar a Year, and the choice of a beautiftilpicture or uaelul book to every aiibscrlber. The oldest, hrlghteai. largest, ciienpest, and best weekly paper
Cublliihed. It la more KOuerally taken the country over becauae It is tbe best, and it la mads the beat
ccause it has the InrreHtcirgiilatlon. uod there fore the income to JiiBtifV the necesnary outlay It Is the
easiest paper to get subscrUteni for, aud our terms to SKeiiis are or extruordlnary libemlitv We want
AgeuU. Si>cclsueu copy f>cc. Addreas THE WEEKLY TIMES, £0) Walnut Bt.,Cincinnati. Ot
THE .CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR
la the best
andorcheapest
paperThe
publifthed
in the West.
Eight
si*
duilurs
a year,
12 centodally
a week.
Daily Times-Star
is the
onlypages—48
eight pagecolumns—and
paper in the only
country
published
at
this
price.
H
is
Indeppiideut
in
politics,
but
aims
to
be
fair
In
everything,
andjusttoau
pai iieK. individiial8.seciliiiis. and nationalities. If you want all the news attrHctlvoly and honestly probenled suUftcrlbe for it. The larfreMt elreulMtiou of any paper publlabcvt In ClnrluuniL
The pu^imitolcr will icccivo your aubsciip'.iuu ii thero to no agent in your place.

By Universal Accord,
Ayt.h's Cathartic Pills are the best
of all purgatives for family use. They
are the product of loug, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians In
their practice, and by all clrlllred nations, proves them the best and most
effectual purgative Fill that medical
science can devise. Being purely vegetable no harm can arise ft-om their
nss, and being sugar-coated, they are
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value
and curative powers no other Fills
can be compared with them; aud every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed. They
keep the system in perfect order, and
maintain In healthy action the whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
effectual, they are especially adapted
< to the needs of the digestive apparatus.
Idcrnngemcnts of which they prevent
'and cure, If timely taken. They aro
tho best and safest physic to employ
for children and weakened constitutions, where a mild but effectual
cathartic Is required.
For sale by all druggists.
PATENTS
obtained, and all buainesfl in the U. S. Patent Oflfcee*
or in tbe OourU attended to for a moderate Ere.
We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged; Ml
Patent Buelneaa Exclusively, and can ob»
tain patents in lest time than those remote flcona
Washington.
When model or drawing is sent we adviee aa to pa%
tentabiliiy free of charge, and we make no ClaarRa
Unless Wo Obtain a Patent.
We refer, here, to the Poet Master, the Bupt. of the
Money Order Div., and to offidale of tbe U. 8. Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to
actual clients in your own state, or oonntj, oddreea
O. A. SNOW k CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washlnton, D. O.
oct20-Sm
Farm and waoon harness,
Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Mala St.,
for the best goods in this line. ful*
Extracts lemon, pineapple, oranoba
Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring
purposes, at
OTT'S DRUG STORK.
RIDINO BBIDDES,
Bliud Bridles, etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S*
North Main Street, nearly opposite Lntb>
eran church.
Jul

